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Ilurns, bow dost thou stir in y heart,
on thy imjtm rapt I pore,

And hear thee tell the lover'· «mart,
And

*·» Poet u&c·

1882.

could have become acquainted with the arm passed affectionately through one of
of my journey, and came rapidly his, and her head retting against hi*
to the conclusion that my employer·' breait.
They were kneeling on the side
funds were in danger. That they were of their bed opposite to me, and his face
actually so became evident before the was plainly visible. It· calm and pioui
night had passed. I recalled the man'· expression at that moment wn a sufficountenance vividly to my recolection, cient rebuke to my unjust suspicions,
and examined from memory .his features, began to listen in time to hear him
so as to make some estimate of the char- »ay : "Pardon, Ο merciful father, not
cause

A*

sing of Beauty's passing lore'

The common things of thy brave land
Keneath thy spell are music sweet ;

a harp within thy hand,
And hast the minstrel voie· complete!

Thou hold'st

W ith thee is admiration pure,
For all in Nature's guardian care,

acter

ically

with which 1 had
he

was

more

deal.

Phys- only

the house it
struck me that 1 had seen him before,
and after some moments of further and
profound reflection, 1 distinctly recalled
him to my mind as a merchant who had
dealt with our firm during my earlier
connection with it, and who hnd failed

When I first alighted

Wei De Meyer

—
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LITERATURE FOR BOYS.

The old-fashioned etoriee which the
unhappy boy· of the last generation read

have been succeeded by the manly and
and fascinating criminal novel. In the
old story-books it was assumed that truthfulness, honesty and obedience to parents
were virtues, and that the Christian religion was not wholly devoid of merit.

the sins of Thy humble servant and If these views were not
directly taught
than my equal. his household, but turn the heart of all in the
juvenile literature of our fathers,
to

those who have done evil unto him who
wished him injury, and who harbored unThe Providence of Life is sure.
The sweets of Uonio Heligion fair !
|ust suspicions of him. Bless such, Ο
Lord, and preserve them in order that
What wondrous words of wisewt craft
Druggists.
Were thine for all that quickening nee·);
they may turn from their ways and seek
the paths of righteousness."
Thcu build'st for others many a craft,
1
And form'st for them a noble creed'
His serious, earnest and manly voice
Ι
Ο could thy wisdom but have been
through the dishonesty of friends whom itruck a chord in my heart, not only in
In practice as it wtis in thought;
he had assisted. I remembered him as ivmpathy with the honest and tender
I Ο could'st thou but have kept from sin
having been spoken of as disgusted with application that was pasting from his
And done the deeds thy manhood taught;
and as having sought a home in lip·, but contrition for the wrong I had
trade,
WEI DE MEYER S CATARRH
What noble entrance then had seen
I involunthe wilderness with his family, and earn- ;lone him by my suspicions.
Car», a Constitutional Antidote for
Thy ripened life to life beyond;
whatever were his
a living, literally, by the sweat of tarily compared him,
this terrible malady, bjr
ing
And how thy memory fair and green
Absorption*
his brow.
good or bad deeds, at least a humble
Had never made our hearts despond'
SPURTS of disgusting
Mucous,
There were but two bedrooms in the [»enitent before his Uod. with the wretch
Snaffle·, Crackling Pain· in the
ltnt sure 'tis not for us to blame,
house, both on the same floor, a passage that 1 had decided but a few moments
HmJ, Fetid Breath, Deafne*·. and
Tie ours to l'less|a:u! love thee well,
Catarrhal
any
Complaint, ran be
dividing them. While the thoughts' igo to make of myself, by the misapTo cherish still thy glorious name,
exterminated by "Wei De Meyer'·
which I have related were passing through propriation of my employer's money, and
And all thy worth and work to tell !
Catarrh Cure. Tbe moat
important
mind, I heard voices in the other itill, however, by the relief it would ob.
my
of
life,
wide
higher
that
sphere
May
Discovery since Vaccination. Other
bedroom, and quietly opened my door, lain fur me, would not quite give way to
remedies may relieve Catarrh, tbis
l'ropitlous prove to thee and thine.
And there in angel youth, the strife
which my host had closed behind him, j he feeling of repentance which was
cures at any stage before
ConsumpLead on to victories divine'
tion set· in.
and standing out in the passage I cou!d knocking for admission at my breast. 1
William Huixtos.
On# package generally suffices.
distinguish a man's and a woman's voice. fiad half decided to '.urn away and drive
Delivered by Druggitts, or by D. B.
At first their language was uninteligible, these better thoughts from my mind,
A CONFESSION.
Deuey A Co., 182 Fulton St., Ν. Y.,
but gradually my ear bccamc accustomed m hen I observed something moving in a
S 1.00 complet*·. Treatiseand r·-.
to the duty which I had endeavored to small crib that was placed at the side
marknble statement· by the cared
the foot of their bed.
Its
at telling
hesitate
would
men
Most
put it to, and I could distinguish that ind toward
^»i!ed free.
1
a grandchild, whose parents
was
domestalk
their
of
their
burden
the
an·
xcupant,
Hut
I
•urh a etory of themselves.
were dead, awakened
convinced that it will ati'ord & suggestior tic expenses, and the current of their hey informed me
its grandfather'· Toice, rose
of mercy toward such us do fall, and thoughts was the difficulty of getting >robab!y by
some may be turned away from tempt*·
through with certain undertakings they ip, and looked around, settled down
had in contemplation or had commenced. 1 ipon its knees, clapped its little hands as
tioQ by its recital.
were claspcd, and lookI had been an under clerk in a largt It was evident that the man was more i ts grandfather's
Natural- ; hopeful than the woman. My excited ng upward, out through the window at
establishment for many years.
I
at once framed the theory I he moon, whose bright light fell full
ι ly economical, my saving* ha 1 attained
j imagination
its
ι
to such a re«-j>cctable sum that I ventured that the treasure in my {«session was ipon its darling face, began moving
ts lips as if trying to repeat the words.
as much as ι designed by them to solve the difficulty,
married
life,
quite
uj>on
! refuge from the monotony of my ine.v- and that the reluctant man was being
Nothing »o like an angel ever met my
on by the less scrupulous or the ,
The grandfather began to repeat
as in obedience tc
of
urged
ight.
living
style
pensive
I he I/Ord'·
The most Powerful,
Prayer. The little fellow
the yearnings of nature whic a man ii I bra\tr woman.
A sudden movement of one of tbem , eemed to have this by heart. He rePenetrating and Puiii-relieving either very foolish or very bad not to
lutdy ever devised by man. It I heed in due season. Like most men, ι toward the door caused me to retreat into I lated it word for word, his tiny, silvery
s tithes Tain, tt
lla\-> inflammation,
however, whose adventures of this kind I my room. I heard the bolt of their door roice sounding in sweet accord. I could
was to unfasten ( jot turn
it heals Wounds, and it cures
are not followed by the comfort and eaac move, and «upposing it
away, nor any longer resist the
H11 KIT >1 AT I S>I,
which depend upon money for their pes- I it, I hurried back into my own apart- | jitter emotion· which I had hitherto kept
seasion, in the couree of time I came tc ment and caught at the envelope, intend- , lown. A rush of repentent feeling
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds,
In my eager- lassed through me with an efTort that
to put it ou^of sight.
Burns, Stiff Joints, Cuts Swellrepent the undertaking; for 1 was in ing
ing·», Fn>-»t hites, Quinscy, Salt debt, and my family had increased, while ness to grasp it, it fell off the tumbler hook every tiber. I fell upon my knees,
llhciuti. Itch, Sprains < ialls, and
with the wafered side uppermost and ( ind with tears streaming from my eyes,
my income had not kept pace with my
Ijuut'iicss from any cousc.
Sufwife lacked the courage opened! The wafers were so far dis- oined in the concluding woids of the
My
expenses.
ferers from
as to ι
to practice the proj>er self-denial which solved by the heat and moisture
| >rayer.
PAIN IN THE BACK,
1 need not say I changed my mind
would be consequent upon a retrenchment ! split in two, leaving one half of each
Fever Sore·», Eruptions, Broken
I was daily annoyed there were three on the flap and the vith regard to the money. 1 passed a
I of our expenses.
Jlrca-nts contracted Conls, Neuof the envelope. ( [uiet night and rose early, hastening
by dune. I had borrowed money in i other on the body
ralgia, Pul*y or dislocated limbs;
And a walk in the pub· Meanwhile there was no sound or sign of ι way tow ards my journey's end, so as to
! e.'ery quarter.
and owners of Ιιογμή, planters, tncdenied to me by an inroad into my room. The door of | five myself the least possible time or
I lie atreet was literally
ι nanus, merchants and professional
was
impossible to < opportunity for changing my new formed
the fear of encountering some one to j which I had seen it
some of the furni- ι esolution.
In landing the package to
whom I «as in debt for house expenses. fasten save by moving
CE NT AUK LINIMENT
convinced
1
became
it.
said to him that as there
I
ture
|
he
a
against
ag-nt,
lieturning home one night, jaded by
hring* relief when all other Lini- ι listless atroll through the town, I found that as jet everything was safe; and < vas money in it, it might as well be
a feeling
of curiosity, I drew , >pened in my presence to see if it was
ments. Oils. Extracts and Embrocathe Junior member of the firm awaiting yielding to
lie 01 course uiscotenclosure and count- ill correct, etc.
tions have failed.
me.
The firm had rtciexed inteligence the money from the
was ten one-thousand
;red the error and banded me back the
after business hours, of a transction en- | ed it over. There
!
I
the amount that was over, with which I retered into on their account, which se- dollar hills*· was astounded and lor
thut ro recently har- turned home and delivered it to its propcured the immediate transmission to an time forgot the fear
I looked at the memorandum ?r owners in due time.
isolated inlai.d town of several thousand assed mp.
on the back υί the envelope.
It was fortunate for me in every way
dollars, together with certain paper*
It was "85,000." The letter was :hat I pursued the course 1 had adopted.
and «tatemenfs necessary to conclude the
It It appeared that the money had been ob1 read it over.
SEW IMPROVED
It was too important & matter open before me.
affair.
named 93,000 as the sum enclosed.
ained from the bank after bank hours,
to be intrusted tc the insecurity and unEIGHT-FLANGE
countI
was evidently an error.
the absence of the teller, from one of
There
η
a
consultacertainty of the mail. Γροη
Ten thousand dollars he officers. There were no loose notes
over again.
tion of the members of the firm, I had ed it
( >n
«as the sum before me ! Again and again
hand of the larger denominations,
been eelecti-d to perform the necessary
1 accepted the mis- 1 counted it. I had been used to hand- >ut there were sheets of thousands and
two days'j( lurney.
sums of money
ive hundreds signed by the president
sion with alacrity, for the reason, among ; ling and counting large
Hither two sheets were
more difficulty
found
»nd cashier.
1
but
a
recreation
actually
such
daily
others, that it would I*
in arriving at the actual count of ten j )itked up in mistake tor one, or the
a time
as would divert my thoughts for
before me than 1 ever before wrong batch of sheets selected from—
from the perplexities of my miserable bank bills
bat is, thousands were taken instead of
or since encountered in counting any sum
condition.
or how ever nu- ] ive hundreds.
The notes were hurriedly
With the usual foresight of the firm, of money, however large,
a
and endorsed "5U0O,"
(
the
notes.
merous
deFinally,
putting
stamped
dipped,
everything necessary for my prompt
The chair against the door, I spread the notes without recounting, and so enveloped
been
had
pre-arranged.
parture
the little table in a row, i md handed over to me. The bank had
needful papers and accounts, an 1 the in- out singly on
with my finger. Then < liscovered the error, and no doubt was
them
counted
and
the
dis|>ensable money required to fin.:«h
two rows of five notes cach and < ntertained but that the missing money
made
I
in
ham.1·
in
were
transaction,
my
placed
counted them. I finally, though »a«i with ine. Whether I should have
an envelope addressed to the gentleman again
satisfied that 1 had in my i tad the face to withstand the imputa*
who had actcd as agent of the concern in slowly, became
the amount of money :ion, even with the apparently undisdouble
was
introduction
jKMsession
the matter. A letter of
turbed condition of the envelope in my
was expected to deliver to my employI
also inclosed.
entered my favor, is more than 1 can say, but I
ers'
Temptation
agent.
the
well
I remember
bright September
< loubt it.
AM) COSTAUUMM
morning on which I started on horse- soul.
Hut the notes, in pursuance of a cauFive thousand dollars would relieve me
which
of
on
and
back
alone
my journey
lore Improvement* ihnn nnjr
was wi'hin my
it
still in use in some banks, were payHere
tion
debts.
all
of
arrivfirst
my
1 accomplished balf the
day,
η»
Safe inade, »urh
I had but to seal up the envelope able to the order of one of the clerks
whose
grasp.
a
at
farm
Ibouse,
occupant!
ing
the wafers, inclosing but and had not been indorsed by him. I
THE Γ Λ TEST
unhesitatingly gTanted my petition for υ by rewetting
u*ed them, or
the
half
money and deliver it sealed to :ould not therefore, have
share for the nig ht of its humble hospita!the agent, and my trust would be, to all ,f 1 had, they would have been traced
ity.
Once jack to me. I found also that the num
1 he weather had grown colder as th< apjtarances, faithfully discharged.
other
Kire
the thought occured that possibly it was jers of all the notes I had taken with
had
1
time
Mjre secure from Burglars than any
the
ard
came
on,
e^ning
by
Proof 8ue. a'd no expvnte in repBtrHut me had been carefully ascertained, and
reached the house J experienced a sensi- a trap set for me by my employers.
10^ Bolts or Lock.·.
was unbounded,
me
:hus another chance of detection existed.
in
confidence
their
ble chill. I had wi th me a flask of liquor
What a narrow escape.
was formed only to be
Patent
Cap,
the
and
reat
suspicion
bed
time,
was
at
furnishe
J
my
and
not attempt to glaze
did
I
wadismissed.
hot
Upon returning and entering the
of
Four- Wheel Locks,
quest, with a sir all quantity
what
I
<
of
the
ol over
contempla- :ounting room, I handed the surplus
dishonesty
ter, with which to compound a sort
Inside Iron Linings,
But I had been so unceasingly I jack to my senior with a feeling somewhich t( ted.
with
as an
antidote
troubles arising what of pride, but mixed with other
Corners. punch,
Solid
ward otf the cc-Id I apprehended having worried by domestic
from limited resourses, and so persecuted eelings not easily described.
taken.
State In
Th«#« Saie· i-f now being «old ia thii
almost argued myself
I had ren*uved the package of money by creditors that I
My precaution of having the money
that appropriating the (
from *ny pcc.ket and laid it on the tabl< into the conviction
>pened by the agent in my presence, was
LARGE
was
simply authorized self-de- lighly commended, and the possibility
AM> GIVE TUB
wit'j λ view of putting it under my pil- money
could
I
or
fense.
it
As
pay all my debts, get if his misappropriating the undue
'
to bed.
lay
I ow before going
with the world once more, and in· imount.as very little personal knowledge
Greatest Satisfaction,
or
clear
was
address
uppermost;
the table the
sist on my wife's adopting my view of sf him was possessed by the firm, was
memothe left hand upper corner was a
He in κ the Most Highly Finish*!,
wa:
I
living, save money, get into business for iuly discussed. Wha' was remarked on
"83,U00 inclosed.
Fivst- randum. with
Best
and finally pay back the sum.
this point brought blushes to my own
to the door.
back
myself,
my
standing
to leave the envelope unsi
concluded
I
:heeks.
of entire
moments
a
few
Class SAFE ever
Succeeding
I al
fastened until the morning, so as to give
In course of time, my senior accountlence, 1 herd a s'-ep behind me, and
I was put
face that much more time before finally de- ant was taken into the iirm.
most thought, a breath upon my
I beheld m 3 ciding upon an act which all my argu- in his position and with his salary 1
Tbeae 0>i>r»£eU Safe» bad the
arround,
Turning suddenly
for mente with myself had not made entirely saved money, finally got into business on
host with the hot water I had called
CHAMPION RECORD
! reconcilable.
Arriving at this conclu- my own account, and am now as you
in a tumbler in his hand. He was quitf
m tux
attention
fan
1
or
sion,
again turned to my know, a rich man. I never forgot my
rested,
my
beside me, and his e^yes
I could hear his former host and bis grandchild ; but at
wife.
his
th<
i
and
on
host
cied they rested on the package
voice alone now. It had been sound· the death of the former, I took charge of
table. I must confess 1 was sensibl]
in an elevated tone for some the boy. He is now my partner and the
startled by this incident. My conceri ι ing alone
I crept quietly to the par- husband of my daughter.
:
tha
and »in«*e that t me υκκΛΤ a>d mr· jutanτ
moments.
was not diminished
by observiing
iMKRovKMBSTe h«re been made.
their apartment from the
feet
tition
his
from
dividing
boots
his
eorcern
removed
other
he had
Before
yoer oidtrr to any
The
•enJ for priee* and ileaeriptive Catalof u*.
his
bright autumn moon,
in
stockinj \ passage.
and was then starring
the house,
—If you think you have a great
w&f. to take thi » which was on their side of
first
impulse
MORRIS & IRELAND, feet. My
with your
the
i shone through
through
Not
partition,
ud.
being quit
many friends, rest satisfied
water out of his ha
SUDBURY ST.,
the package c f space between the shrunken planks of well-founded opinion, but don't put the
use it, I
to
put
ready
ta borrow
BonTosr, * t»».
οι* it as being the mos t the partition, and out into the passage matter to the teat by trying
money on the top
bars of
brilliant
in
floor
them.
i
it·
I
di
and
of
it
hot.
n'ojr ·ιίο·ι, Ttrn· and $5 eutfil
of Keeping
upon
money
H HAlLiTT f C
Portland, M# convenient way
downward light.
not turn the superscription
dlfferenl
was
10
<.»OD
I:MCI.0PFJI,
It was easy for me to see what
the auspicio α
as I feared it would betray
col^r·. hv mill Ιλ any xMrea* 10 eemtl
Man and
room.
—Indignant boarding mistress,—
the
c f passing
in
Paiii. Maixb.
Maine Ewelopf Co
which I now positively entertained
in
bedside
their
"Why, what are you there for?" Boy
entei
wife were kneeling at
• 70 A WEEK. 5 ? « 'ay it -err * us.lv mid·. Costij
evil intentions on the part of my
me here. He
M*
man with uplifted head on table—Mr. Howlett put
The
a
a
91 £ out«t fr*·. AAJrw TRUE A CO·, Aueutta
room
the
prayer.
tainer, who had quitted
he want· to
and
his
is
it
birthday,
0«o
closed eyes, taking an earnest «up* says
■ηττο φ Α ΡΓΡ may » ο fuund on flle at
noiselessly u he had entered. I imag o and
* CO. NrwapaMI
7.IliΟ ΓΛΓΛVj )·
with
one see something on the Uble besides huh!"
beside
hie
him,
wife
h
which
in
plication,
many ways
ined a
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at

at all events

they

indirectly
nothing

directly
Boys could learn
story-books except

were never

attacked.
from their

or

preposterous platitudes—nothing that was
of any practical use, or that tended to
develop in them manly and brilliant
traits. No such complaint can be made
of the dime and half-dime novels of the
criminal school which are now read by
all our boys, either openly or secretly.
In these delightful stories new forms of
profanity and slang are taught in the
most elfective way.
The pleasures of
burglary and highway robbery, the manliness of gambling and fighting, and the
heroism of successful lying, are set forth
in what is regarded by youthful readers
as glowing
eloquence; while the great
truths that all parents arc tyrants, that
all religious people are hypocrites, and
that disobedience to fathers and teachers
is obedience to the nobler instincts of juvenile nature, are sedulously taught.
Such stories as these develop all that is
manly and lawless in our boys, and teach
them lessons that cannot fail to be of
immense servi» e to them in whatever
criminal career they may adopt.
There arc a few old-fashioned people
who denounce the new juvenile literature
in unsparing terms ; but that nearly all
fathers approve of it is self-evident.
They know that their boys are reading
novels illustrative of the excellence of
crime, but they make no effort to §uppress that sort of literature, as they certainly would do did they disapprove of it.
Nothing would be simpler than to drive
those novels out of existence. All that
it would be necessary to do would be
"
to " Boycott
the newsdealers who keep
them for sale. The truth evidently is
that fathers either do not care what
their boys read, or that they have no
fault to find with Jack Ifnrkavny end
the Hoy Uurglars. It can not be that
respectable gentlemen who dislike crime,
profanity, and vulgarity willfully refuse
to know what thiir boys are reading, or
weakly hope that by some happy chance
their reading will do them no harm.—
M". /.. Alden, m Harper * Magazine.
"YF.S, SIR, I I) SHOOT HIM."

Six or eight congenial spirits sat
around a stove in a Grand River grocery
the other night and after several other
subjects had ben exhausted some one introduced that of panics in churches,
This gave Mr.
theatres and halls.

Hopewell

a

chance to remark:
to be there."

"Gentlemen, I just long
"Where?"

"Why,

in

sir, I'd give

one

panic*. Yes,
twenty dollar bill to

of those

a new

be in tne theatre one night when there
was an occasion for a pa nic."

"Why ?"

because one cool, level headed
could stop the thing as easily as you
"
could end up that barrel of Hour.
"
"
observed
\\ ell, I dunno about that,
"
There is something
one of the sitters.
awful in the cry of tire, and hear it where
and when you maybe it startles and
frightenes. What would you do in a
theatre in case there \\ as a cry of fire and

"Why,

man

rush ?"
"
I'd stand upon my seat, pull a re·
volver from my pocket, and shout out
that I'd shoot the first man who at·
tempted to crowd or rush. One cool
man would check the
panic in ten seca

onds."

While the subject was being continued the grocer withdrew to the rear end
of the store, poured a little powder on a
board, and gave three or four men the
wink.
Directly there was a "bright Hash,
"
yells of fire ! and powder ! and every
rushed. Hopewell
man sprung up and
didn't spring up and talk of shooting.
On the contrary, he fell over a lot of
baskets piled between him and the door,
of
got up to plow his way over a rack
brooms, and when he reached the sidewalk he was on all fours, white as a
ghost, and so frightened that he never
looked back until he reached the opposite
side of the street.

ABOl'T HORSKS.

From an article in the Sunday Times
take the following items, which will
be of interest to our readers:
Many questions have been asked regarding the horses of Gen. Knox's get,
with a record under '2:30, and we pub:
lish the following, which is reliable
InCamors,
;
2:10;|
Lady Maud, 2:18.|;
2:21J; Victor, 2:23; Knox
we

dependence,

Boy, 2:23£ ; Peaceful, 2:26; Gilbreth
Knox, 2:2tti{ ; Kmperor William. 2:27J ;
Harry Spanker, 2:30; Flirt, 2:28^.
The stallion Black Diamond, formerly
owned by W. H. Warren of Cornish, now
owned by Charles Latham of this city,
has been taken to Lynn, Mass., for a

market, and if possible, to get on a match
with Koox Boy. Black Diamond is well
known to horsemen here, and has made
but
a good record on Presupscot Park,
idle
owing to a quarter crack he has lain

the past year.
Mr. J. W. Robinson of this city, lost
One
a valuable horse a few days since.

men drove the horse to Lewiston
and
passenger, put him up there,
on going out to tend him found him dead
in his stall. Mr. Robinson refused 8300

of his

with

a

for him

recently.

The well known D. Whyte horse, recently bought by Chief Cloyes, died Friday night of the pink eye," and he has
another one sick with the same disease.
"

come· af"I· it Job?"
Pupil—" No, misa : Billy Piper's big brother—I see him a-Sunday."

—Young Lady—"And who

ter

Esther?"

(Pause.)

Don't Dis In the Hoisk —Ask drugfor "Hough ou Kat«." It clear* out
rate, mice, roaches, flics, bed-bugs, 15c.

gist*

The Koran was written about 01υ, A. D.

Diphtheria poisons the blood. Convalesshould take Hood'* Sarsaparilla to
neutralize and eradicate the poison matter.
cente

Two mlllon barrels of salt are

exported from Michigan.

annually

That Hmbamd Ok Mink, is three times
the man he was before be began using
"Wells' Health Henewer." $1. Druggist*.
Moire is the only
in winter fashions.

decidedly

new

feature

Wheat Hitters." A powerful Invigorof »ttakn*»* awl <Ubility, and
unequalled in Female Compiaiuts. I'ri< e
$1 per bottle.
'·

alor In ca«es

Is

Snails of moss agate are favorite
for hats or lace plus.

orna

incuts

ÛBATEf L'L

To

IXVAUOH.—Floreatou Co-

logne Is grateful to Invalids, because it u
refreshing without tho slckeuing effect ol
most perfumes.
The new poke bonnet* have
brims In front.

immensely

protuding

Fits! Fits! Firs!

Successfully treated by World's Dispensary Medical Association. Address, with a

stkmp fur pamphlet, Buffalo, X. Y.

Fur Or beaver felt Is the leading material
for winter hats and bonnets.

Wistab's Balaam or Wild Cuerhy
Coughs, Colds, Urouchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, and all diseases of the Throat, I.nugs,

cures

aud

Chert.

■·') cents

and 81

a

bottle.

Very large hats, and medinm-sized aud

small

bOBMtl

arc

all fashionable.

Druggists say that l.ydia Π. I'inkham

Vegetable Compound

s

is the best remedy
for female wi-akucs* that they ever heard
of, for It gives universal satisfaction. Send
to Mrs. Lydla E. I'inkham,
.Western
Avenue, Lynn. Mass., for pamphlets.
says his parson should be created
lti.thop, and be placed in a cathedral.
He would become it beautifully, because,

a

Fogg

Fogg says,

he Is

a

dim

religious light.

Snkkzki» at.—That pure,
Not
sweet, safe and effective American distillation of witch hazel, American pine, Canada flr, marigold and clover blossom, railed Sanford's Hadlcal Cure for Catarrh. A
few dose· Instantly relieve the most violent sneering or head cold, stop all watery
discharges from the nose and eyes, core
headachc, and nervousness, and banish all
danger of fever. Complete treatment for
one dollar.
to

bk

A thief who robbed a contribution box
the other day has repented. He is now
obliged to carry arouud with him several
pounds of punched coin which no one will
take.
Don'T Do It.—Said tny physician, who
for aix months had doctored me for Dyspepsia without success, when 1 told him I
was a-golng to try Sulphur Bitters, they
I did try them
will only make you worse.
and now I am a well man and can eat anything. Sulphur Hitters are a great fi»e to
doctors.—(ifo. Bats fit, Xew Haven.
In Nevada the other day a man caugln
with four aces concealed In his sleeve tried
to pas» himself off as an n'Sthetlc.

Parents. Read This.—Parents should
always hare at hand some prompt, infallible, and sure remedy for their children

in case of sudden attack·» of Diarrho a.
Dysentery, bleeding of the nose, bruise·,
cuts, sore throat, and many other cases
of a similar kind in whtch an hour's delay
will often lead to serious if uot fatal results.
For these complaints the great
Family Remedy, Pond's Extract, ha*
(teen long and successfully used and always with the same unfailing result. It
can be had at any respectable drug store.

"
My real number Is six, but my hand
will bear squeezing," Is what she said to a
young man at the glove counter.

Complicated Diseases.
A prominent gentleman in Cerro (Jordo
county, Iowa, writes us that he rinds Kid
ney-Wort to be the best remedy he e\er
knew for a complication of diseases. It
is the speciric action which it has on the
liver, kidneys and bowels, which gives it
such curative power, and it is the thous
•and* of cures which it is performing
which gives it its great celebrity. Liquid
(very concentrated) or dry. both act ctl.
ciently.—X. H. Journal nn<l Courier.

King

Kthelbert. could
euemy, if he had three
but if he made the nose
bleed, it cost him tlve shillings.
A Saxon, under

pull the uose of an
•billings to spare;

Big Resti.Ts heom Litti.e Causes.—
Do you know?" remarked a man to his
frieud on Chestnut Street, a day or two
since, " I believe Conkling and l'latt had u
bad case of skin disease when they resign·
"

"What makes you think bo?" in

edV"

quired the listener in astouishment. Well
you see they acted iu such an rrut-ii\:· mauSave?" "Oh!
ner—·ο ra</»-ly as it were.
were
yes, I save," replied the other, "they
boil A ug over, and merely resigned to Aio/tor
themselevs. I suppose." If such be the
taie, the National difficulty might have
"

been averted by applying Swayne's Olntfor »lttn ill··*»*».

ment

HOWS S<RS<P<RILU

Is designed to meet the wants of a large porto
tion <>f our people who are either too poor
far removed
employ a physician, or are too
class
to easily call one. and a still larger
who are not sick enough to require medical
need a
advice, and yet are outoi sorts and
medicine to build them up, give them an apoil up the m.v
I .elite, t>urlfv their blood. and
ehlnerv of tiieir bodies so It will do It* duty
hold of Uio
takes
article
other
No
willingly.
like
system and hits exactly the si>ot

MOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

of
It work* like magic, reaching every part
to
the human body through the blood, giving
all renewed life and energy.
word.
My friend, yon need not take our
taken one
A*k your neighbor, who has )u*l
"
bottle, lie w ill tell you that It's the be«t
dollar I ever invested."
I.fcBANON. Ν U.. Feb. 19, 1*79.

; iFMHiui. ('- I. Η<χί·

A.

Co.:

lH»ar Sirs

—

Although greatly prejudiced against patent
Medicines ill general, I was Induced. from
llie excellent rfjK>rt** I had heard of you«'
Sarsaparllla. to try a bottle, la«t December,
for dvspepsia and general prostration, and 1
liave received very gratifying results ftnom
its use. lam now using the second bottle,
And consider it a very valuable remedy lor
Indigestion and Its attendant troubles.
Yours truly,
F. C. CHURCH IIJ..
.'irr.i of Carter St Ciiurclilli.

Qn'med

IJT A gentleman who
l.as been suffering from
the r.rbiHtyand Jjtwjvor If) P*nnÀ0
rUUl/Uà
peculiar to this season,
Is putting
Sabsai-akilla
"Hood's
says:
I have gained ten
new Ufe right Into me.
pounds since I began to take it." Has taken
two bottles.
Hood's Saiisapahilla is sold by ail druggists. I'rlce f 1 j>er bottle; six for φλ Prepared by C, I. HOOD fc CO., Uiweii, Mass.
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Newspaper Decision».

re*ul»rly
Αητ person who takoe a
to hia suit or
oOt«—*h«>«h«r
ivin tl.
another's. or whether be ha· subscribed or aot—
I· r««i-oo»IMe for the pavmeut.
Il a person order» hu pat»er discontinued,
he iiuil pat ail arrearage·, or toe publisher may
eontinae U> wad it until payment ι· mate, aed
collect tlie whole «mount, whether the paper I»
taken from the office or not.
S. The Courte have decided thai refuting to take
new»papers an<l periodicals Oo® the post office,
or removing and leading th-ia uncalled tor,U
t-rtata facie evidence o! fraud.
1.

Supplement.

With

Orr Si γρι »:mknt.—Oar supplement,
th:< week, contains enough interesting
reading to make up for the deficiency of
We call special atthe last two weeks.
tention to the article on "Christian Religion," by a layman. It is just such
at the present
an article as is needed
and
time, when infidelity is so bold
bi itant. An article from the Hath Τ >/·».«,
also hits a good rap at the tendencies of
'•I.iberalism" as exemplified by cur Nor-

contemporary.

way

ΓΗΚ ΙΗΊΛ OF THE COUNCIL.
makesa long,
1'he Portland .1
and candid reply to our somen
at imjituous article on the Judgeship
nomination recently made by Governor
Plaiated. It reiterates its sentiment
that the C< unt il has no option, but must
confirm every nominee presented by the
Ooverncr tor vacancies when they know
the nominee is competent to till the posiirteous

controvert. The tjuota!r η Justice· Appleton, Peters and
lùrr» ws does not necessarily bear such
I hey say, as ijuoted
an interpretation.
by the AilivrtiMr :
tion.

This

we

If there w .s no vacancy, the option was
ν ;ih the Couucll. to create one or not. as
th»· pi; »2;c interest might require. If there
It
vu a vacancy there was no option.

would t>e their duty to till it.wheu iu their
U'lgmeut a -«uita'le »t uN if η should
La\ e l>rvu made.

n«v that as soon a*
is presented he shall
on firmed : but "when in their judg•e
nomination has been
ment a suitable
made. "1L« Council is to decide w hethis a suitable
er or not the nomination
In order to determine this, they
on·
must not culy take into consideration
the character and ability of the nominee,
but must consider all the circumstances
attendant upon the nomination.
I Le Council ia not simply a machine
On the
:o do the will of a Governor.
contrary, it is intended to be a check

I hc Court does not

a

comptent

upen

man

him.

The

founders

of

tlie

and felt the effects
man
: α one
power administration.
11.· ν ti liavorcd in rgani/ing their new
government, to make it dual in every
branch. Tae 1'resident has his Cabinet
>enate is to check
to adx Lse w .:h. the
ti 1» ss sedate and thoughtful Hou>c of
Kt Drtsentatives, ar.d by such a system a
balance «a* to be maintained so as to
Of this
i,revert a return to despotism.
svstem the governor s Council in Maine
While the Governor and oths i ->art.
xerrment Lad seen

»

Stat· oftebb

er

are

in

MCOtd,

the Coun-

t.i «ι of tittke»; Wt when the Govtr,T does not accord with the sentiment
: theotl-r officials, the true province
It is ti:en to
vi the Council appears.
check the assumption of power by one
*o ; recent him from o\er-ruhng
-a
and «ill of the people.
r vie*
an be cons intently
\\ It
J
It must be that
taken of the matter

tl/intimcnt
it

w

intended for the Council

to use its

'dûment in such matter* or it wou.d be
utterlv use le» body. If the Councu
u.re simplv to confirm nomination», it
*ere a- well to do away « ith the expense
uf maintaining such an organization, and
,llow the Governor to i»ue his cmmi»·
without restriction or consultation.
\ w the question in this case, is ..o^
but
"is the nominee a suitable man :
is the "nomination a suitable one : "in
their judgment." This opens the que·motive in making it, the necessitio:
ty or dtsira Uity of making a change,tHe
custom m such "cases and other circumAil
stances in connection therewith.
M nwntawMk be considered by the
before
Council,
making up their
In none cf the points above
UC: ■mii.t.
named do we believe they can conclude
♦Vat "the nomination is a suitable one.
It has been the custom to continue an

an*

Λί

®®®· tor an indefinDtabk j-^ge
time. 11* AàKtitmr objects to our
u;e of the words "depose" and "sup-jut" :n this connection, but we con»

·.

•,

:,d that

um

they

are

cometly

used.

C

us-

regulates many things, and imj»oses

laws not to be found in the Statute
If't be the custom to deliver
keco is upon a wharf, the simple landing
of a boat at the wharf is not a delivery ;
and the Courts so rule. Custom has
IT :de some offices, offices of rotation and
others offi.es of long tenure. In this case
tV ^ Governor has sought to
"depose
judge Libby and to "supplant him by
;
\
!:itin.; a custom of the State, in re-

irking an acceptable Judge, and placing another in his position Custom
i as made a longer tenure of office, than

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

—We made a pleasant call at the store
put into position by a Republican LegisMason Brothers of Norway, last week.
lature to endorse all of Governor Plaist- of
AxnovER, Feb. 9th.—The drama, "The
are prospering in business, and;
nomihis
of
all
They
confirm
ed'a acts nor to
Ileward of Crime," which was acted by
altheir
to
addition
an
made
have
j«et
nees
By a combination of circumstance!
extensive block. This new build· the Audover Dramatic Club last Friday,
it seemed necesaary to declare this erratic ready
hold a share of the farming im- was repeated last evening, followed by the
will
th<
But
Maine.
ing
fusionist Governor of
The actt( plements and machinery which they pro- farce—" Iv'e Written to Brown."
legislature knew well who they had
The main ing was excellent: and the audience large,
next sprng.
in
to
coma
Council
put
selected
so
pose
deal with, and
store is fully stocked with hardware, ou both occasion·.
posed of sound back-bone Republicans—
II. I). Abbott, cs»|., has been appointed
an(l stores of all
not to "usurp the Governor's position' housekeeping goods
our atten- P. M. at So. Andorer.
other
kinds.
things
Among
constitution,"
State
thî
nor to "overide
which
The village schools will close this
bu^ to act as a check upon the Governor tion was called to a patent broiler,
cooks meat better than any device of the week.
as the constitution intended, and to pre
Mareeu's crews are cuttiug some very
kind yet invented. A new dining room
vent one man from setting his will anc
Stati companion and the "Faultless" heating tine spruce on Little 1'uzzle, some of the
the
all
of
the
above
policy
policy
with great ener- trees scaling over eight hundred feetofficials, the Legislature, and a majorit] stoves are being pushed
I Two teams landed 100,000 feet at the river
In pursuing this courm gy·
of the votera.
last week.
the Council have earned the heart;
RESOLUTIONS.

Republican, am
by a good major
September.

thanks of every true
they will be sustained

ity

vote next

Wmkrkas. We are called upon to inoarn
the death of one of our number, the Hon.

Timothy Walker,—

Resdvtd, That In his death the Ofllcers
and Directors of the Norway National Bank
—With the incoming of every admin have lost a trusted companlou and adviser,
of Postal Saving ι, aud the Bauk a faithful, conscientious and
istiation, the
fear thi j and capable officer.
we
and
Ranks i·. advocated,
That as a tokeu of our sympabe r·
constancy of its advocates will yet
thy and respect for the deceased, we
warded by a trial of the schcme. Wi cause a copy of these resolutions to be
to such an assump
published in the papers of the county, and
are totally
of
; that they be entered upon the records
I
the
tion by
government.
the Bank.
countr
the
of
should let the businesAdopted at a meeting of the Directors,
al ne, to be carried on by business men
held Feb. 2, 1882.

project

opposed
general

The carrying of mail by the governmen
is well enough, though we apprehend ii
would be as w ell done and at less exbusinesi
prnse by > >me well organized
th<
c rjOration ; but when it goes into
it goes beyond th«
express business,
th<
province of government. Again,
foi
Postal
envelopes
prints

department
nothing—that is, it furnishes printed envelopes at a nominal price above the coel
of plait» stock. There it oversteps it!
province, and enters into competitor
with the business of printing throughoul
the

country—being

in fact,

an

unconsti.

No general want is supgovernment in this direction.
A few big city concerns thereby cheat
some honest printer out of a few dollars
profit, while the government lose* money
tutional

plied by

act.

the

the job—that is all there is to it.
make savmgi
to
Now they propose
banks out of the Tost Offices, and let the
people deposit their funds therein to be
used by the government for a nominal
interest, thus making the management
of savings banks throughout the country
We have no
an unprofitable business.
doubt that the extra expense of carrying
on this branch of business will bring the
rate of interest the government will actual!} pay, up to the current rate. Th9
government will make nothing, but will
crush out a legitimate business. We
sh 'u!d like to see I nele Sam's big boot
on

put upon the schcme.

Blaine'· letter to President Arthur,
in full in our supplement, is
of those pungent and effective epis-

—

published

one

tle* for which its author is famouspick' a hole in the bubble which has be-n
set afloat to carry up Blaine's reputation
the suds
a baloon, and scatters
as in
It is evident that
over his opponents.
there is a combination among those high
in the land to injure Mr Blaine. The
publication of his dispatches, letters, and
other documents by their custodian*,withn..t pxnlanation. is an untireceilentcd act.
and the sudden reversal of his policy
and instructions by his successor tend to
show that the public are invited to believe there vu something out of place
in them. In his last letter. Mr. Blaine
plainly tells the President that it is
child's play for the administration to invite an American peace congress in November under one Secretary and recall the

invitation in January, under another.

And he is right. The sneer at the reason
advanced, viz : fear ot displeasing some
F.uropean nation, will be relished by
most of our native citizens.
Mr. Dingley is justifying the expectations of his friends, who predicted that
he would prove an efficient working
He has already
member of Congress.
elicited from the committee on banking
a nearly unanimous exprc«sion in favor
of extending the charters of the national
banks: and has secured a hearing for a
bill for the appointment of a commission
to investigate the alchoholic liquor traffic.
The Senate has twice passed a bill for
the creation of such a commission, but
the House has heretofore refused to concur.
If the pending measure should
w
pass the House, this useful enquiry ill
doubtless be made. The proposition is
to make a thorough and impartial investigation of the subject in its bearings on
the revenue, public health, pauperism
—

and crime.—Portland Adcertiser.

—We have received from I)r. Lampof Fryeburg a circular descriptive of
his newly patented "Duplex Heating Furnace." It is so constructed as to burn
wood or coal independently or both
It is in fact two furat the same time.
naces in one, there being two fire boxes,
which may be forced to discharge their
heat into separate rooms. The good
points of the invention will be readily
seen and appreciated by a glance at the
cut, heading this circular, and a reading
of the exceedingly perspicuous circular.
We predict a large sale for the furnace,
when it has once been introduced, and
trust it will thrust many a dollar into
the pocket of its worthy patentee.
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Bkyant'h Pond.—The officers of FrankSo many accidents upon to open wlile their doors Thursday
Help is scarce.
lin Gransre No. 124, were publicly installed
Representative Dingley has made a move by P. M James L. Bowker the 14 th inst., seeiu to make people afraid to work in the evening, the 2nd In^t., to a very lir^e
in Congress, looking to the initiation of
Good men could probably git company of friends who came loaded w ith
woods.
as follows: Albion P. Cole. M.. Simeon B.
measures for the relief of oar shipbuildvarious useful articles which more than
for two months or more.
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doubt present a petition tor his re-apWe presumed the Adcertiser would
no:ntn.t nt,s:gned almost unanimously by
not be able to comprehend the meaning
the bar of Maine. Nothing can be
of that expression.
gained by the change and much will be
lest if the precedent is established of
—We should like quite seriously to
changing judg^ with great frequency. a«k our Maine exchanges which one ot
\h there is no sound reason tor retiring
them received the SlUU.OO prize for the
th> jud^e at the expiration of his first best
composition on that beautiful adterm, the Council will be obliged to look
vertisement of "Ozone."
tor >ome motive on the part ot the GovThis the)
ernor in taking such action.
—One of our exchanges advertises
We
may readily find in the bieatmngs ot
"Λ sure cure for drunkenness."
s
will give a recipe free "Let stimulating
•laughter which came from
♦ri·»mis when Judge l.ibby signed the drinks entirely alone."
notable and judicial decision which seat—"Moderate driuking is equivalent,'
ed a legal Legislature in place of Garcethe Belfast Journal says, "to throwing a
Ion's mob. Although none of us can
fire-brand into a powder magazine." Wt
read with certainty the working ot an- trust we are not all of such explosive temother's mind, this is the only motive peraments as the Journal man indicates.—
which can be assied for 1'laisted β ac- Boston H'rahL
Well, we should advise you not to get
If this be the motive, the Countion.
a
cil would Stultify itself, if it were to de- your breath within range of lighted gas
jet or candle.—Belfast Journal.
clare the nomination a "su.taole one.
We are willing that the Republican
—For frugal industry recommend us tc
part ν should go to the people next fall the man who recently refused $2.00 pei
day to work on the ice, went fishing after
the issues as they ha>e been made up
smelts, smoked up fifty cents worth ol
by Governor Plaisted—particularly in tobacco,
and caught—one dozen.—(Jardiis
its
case.
The
Council
this
duty, ner Heurter.
doing
and we arc glad to see since writing
This is the kind of a man that stands on
moat of the above, that the nomination
corners or loafs about in shops and combigger
has been rejected. The Councd was not plains of hard tlaves.— Belfast Journal.
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The diphtheria is over in 1'orur. I
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tracte·! with Philadelphia part » for;..
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gentleman.
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of I ml· Tim tl ν 1 r·
years of age, liv··· aion m
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little distance from Ueigl.
li
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his own woo I and choose·»
rather than g·· with his frl> π !»
him a home. He never had a v*.
.1 >hn H. Week· and Hub
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getting better. A piece of [ι
taken from the throat of "tie
dren. sail t > be as large as t.i·.· \
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asleep. To her astonishment she
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Then
h*r atter.t. η being thus exc.ted, she was
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| stalwarts in and out of office to exaggerFrom the Providence (Κ. I.) Press,
advanta- j
! the invitations to the peace Congress, srere not slow to see the great
ate the imaginary dangers from which
OFF
came i
THE ATTEMPT TO KILL
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Mr. President, I beg you to consider | çcs of a railroad. When the matter
the country has escaped, and to hold up
a
in
BLAINE.
well the effect of so doing. The invita- ! jefure the town it was dircussed
Mr. Maine a* a man who, if he wan in
TELLS TIIL PRESIDENT SOME INTERESTING
jusiness-like manner, moat of the speak·
I
tiossir Aiioi T (ίον. ηικαιιγ'ι bill.
lion was not mine; it was yours.
command of a ship of state, would run
FACTS.
well
we
could
taking the ground that
The Hon. James O. Blaine is unques- her among the breakers during the first
performed only the part of Secretary to >rs
The bill reported on Monday by Gov
You spoke in the ifford to give the $.30,000 required with- ( ior.ably the most popular presidential
advise and to draft.
DOST WANT KL'BOPE TO INTERFERE WITH ÀÎIKRIf we year.
)ut ever expecting to receive more than ( and.idate in the country to-day.
Dingle ν of Maine, from the Committee 01 I
name of the United States to each of the
ha.
To re- :he general benefits. A railroad we need- imit Gen. Grant, no other man has a
the Alcoholic Liquor Traffic, provides foi
of
America.
nations
From the Lewlston Jonrm.1.
independent
we should
in
the appointment by the President, wit!
Washington, Feb. 3.
voke that invitation for any cause would id ; if 830,000 would secure it,
>ersona 1 following which can compare
THK err I'NDKR HAY-RACK.
the concurrence of the Senate, of a com
To revoke it for lot hesitate to secure that amount. So lumbers or influence with that which
The following letter was sent to Pres- be embarassing.
mistion of tive j>er*ons to be selected ident Arthur to-day by ex-Secretary avowed fear of "jealousy and ill will on he town voted the money, with the extandii n'M.v to euter the next national urooBSTioxK roit the protection or
as
INNOCENT PI KCIUSBK*.
j anvans in behalf of the late secretary of
the part of European powere" would ap- pectation of future general benefits,
solely with reference to fitness, to makt Hlainc :
well as the great convenience it would
a
as little to American power as to
Washington Feb. 3.
tate with all that spirit and enthusiasm
thorough and impartial investigatior
peal
!
The Karmington Chntniri states that
of the alcoholic liquor traffic in its rela
American hospitality. Those you have içive our people in the way of travel.
vhich they «bowed in 188U. Indced.it
To tit- Presiihut of the l iiited Slat·'*.
since the road
eleven
has
been
It
have
now
leaders
W.
I,. Daggett recently wrote Congress*
tions to revenue, expenditures, public
and
years
etalwart
decline,
having
the
if
j ι doubtful
The suggestion of a congress of all invited may
mau Dingley on the matter named in the
and o! American nations to assemble in the city cause to doubt their welcome may do was built; and years, many of them, of ret decided to tie their political fortune·
health, crime, paupurism, Λ
are much
break up the Congress, depression. The enhanced values of the ;
the effects of different kinds of restrictive of
following reply, addressed by Mr. Din^ley
igain to Gen. Grant. They
Washington for the purpose of agree- so. This would
property of this town, which was in farms nore likely to pieaent the name of l'res- I to Mr. Daggett, under date of Washinglegislation. The commissioner· are to ing on such basis of arbitration for in- but it would not touch our dignity.
land, suffered by th« depreci- dent Arthur for rc-clcclion, or to select ton, Jan. 4 :
M-rve without pay, and $10,000 is apBeyond philanthropic and Christian md timber
ternational troubles as would remove all 1
The art mil loss on lome man of
values.
in
ation
I am in receipt of your note informing
conan
American
to
obtained
their
be
comparatively little promiby
propriated defray
expenses and possibility of war on the Western Hemi- ends to
as their standme that many farmers of Franklin county
to peace and good-will timber alone .would amount to not It·** lence or
record
devoted
ference
pay a clerk durir.c the two years in which
was
political
warmly approved by your
sphere
than one hundred thousand dollar». This ird-bearer in 1H84. Mr. Blaine's jxipuand other parts of the State, having been
the commission i* to continue.
we might well hope for mapredec »«i>r. The assassination of July among i.vn,
stalwart- called on to pay certain assessments to
nmount is fixed by the most careful estias a result of a better
1'he committee were nearly unanimou- '2nd
a constant menace to
is
terial
to
advantages
invitations
his
arity
issuing
prevented
with mate of the amount of timber in the town ,snu and as a candidate for the next the National Hay Hack Co. for alleged
in reporting the bill, notwithstanding American states.
After jour accession understanding and closer friendship
taking the différence between the value presidential nomination, he is now more infringements on a "cut-under" hayrack,
only four of the nine 4 members of the to the Presidency I acquainted you with nations of America.
be- in 187D and 1881. Hut with all this feared by them than any other. These patent issued to Daniel Dennett, Jun<*
trade
of
condition
the
commitiee are pronounced prohibitionists, the
At
a
draft
to
present
project and submitted you
Ameri- against us, our valuation in 1881 is one facts should never be forgotten when we 26, 1800, whose assignee this Company
and three members are from the Soutb for such invitation.
Vou received the tween tiie 1'nited States and its
hundred and (U nty-tirr thousand dollars read the news from Washington in re- claims to be. On examination of tbv
ut and
a ;.l two t'r >m
the West.
Neither was
con- can neighbors is unsatisfactory to
most
with
suggestion
appreciative
that
more than in the flush times «</ IS?O.
to official
there any political lines in the report, ai sideration and after
even
According
tard to the controversy between Mr. records of the Patent Office, I tiad
deplorable.
carefully examining
such a patent was issued, but that the
Vance l>emocrat of North Carolina con the form of invitation directed that it statistics of our own Treasury Depart- Had it not been for the building of tin* lilaine and the administration over the
South
does not appear
us in that trade railroad the valuation of the town would
c irr d with the
other members in tht be sent. It was
policy of the I'nited rtutes inset before National Hay Hack Co.
accordingly dispatched ment the balance against
sum have receded from $670,000 to or quit»'
a
On the contrary.the
have
to be the assignee.
stalwarts
was 9130,000,000,
U -.r.i »ility of a thorough investigatior II in November to the
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last
America.
year
independent governInstead, however, is is now themselves the task of killing off Mr. records show no assignments of the patot all 8500,000.
( : thi* ^rsv«
problem.
ments of America North and South, in- greater than the yearly product
' the
The railroad has made a (Maine as a
1'nited
the
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mines
silver
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for
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vast
by
Mr. Schade, the attorney of the United the smallest
property, by making the ind that alone gives to the correspond- years.
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paid
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republic.
It is stated that the "cut-under" device
and a very large town a desirable place to live in, one ;nce which has recently been published
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relief of mortgaged churches.
< omraunication on the Chili-Peru difficulto
be
too
far
and
has
who
call
to
citizens
seemed
refuse
aloof
and
hold
4,000
away
—Chicago
tisionary,
now turn back,
odels of vigorous writing,
has tak « ι exert its great moral power for the ad- realized. The most sanguine doubted | hemselves "odd fellows," and the rest 1 ies have been it
—The Kentucky legislature
—The Calais Advertiaer says Maine
lis policy ha« α ow given place to one of
But
when
< if the population it
the
success of the enterprise.
?
If
called
of
weaker
list
its
of
the
generally
neighbors
l^ga vantage
New Year's Day from
the produces 6,000 tons of pig iron annually.
and
i*e
*
upon
depend
may
citizen·
ather
our
solid
to
take
ι
it
imidity,
shape,
queer.
began
you have not formerly and fully recalled

!t'roin

the I'ortlniul l'rus

BLAINK'S LAST LETTER.

J

|

..

j

v

■

j

po1'0? ^,^>e

puou&ed,

you'

imiloM

I holiday·.

K"','

divided into

As learned theologians fail to confute
the infidel doctrines too prevalent at the
preseut day. perhaps it will not be amiss

divinity

perhaps

dogma

unite in

When the

which consists in love to God, "peace on
good will towards man." then

I earth and
! the cause

instituted since the intro-

religion

of

will nourish,

the

world will grow wiser, better and happier;
the spirit of love, peace and quiet will prevail : then, according to the prophecy of

Its belief aud

ele\ates society to the higheat
state of civilization, and enables individuIsaiah.
als to surmount the trials of life by the as-

practice

4,Swords

will

into

beaten

be

plough-shares

and spears into pruninghooks, and the nations will learn war no

happy immortality beyond

a

of Christ or

some

preaching and
clergy
readers of jour valaable
the true principles of the Gospel,
living
by
iu relation to the

duction of tuan on earth.

of

have been

sects,

numerous

incorporated into their creeds.

paper some testimony
truth and authenticity of the New TestaThe Christian religion is the most
ment.

surauce

expounders,

iU

either persecuting each other, or disputing
about the Trinity, modes of baptism, th«

Mr. Editor:—

perfect system

Christianity,

d*wn of

FRYKBi Kti, Jan.. 18S:i.

to present to the

the grave.

more."

/men/, one of the historians of Paul's
liny, and mentioned bv him in his epistle
to the Tbcssalonians, bears testimony of
<

Layman.
WASHINGTON LETTER.

the sufferings of Peter aud Paul who were
• xecuted under the
persecutions of Nero,

Washington,

Vr.

I). C·. Jan. '.'3, 1382.

Having
lie speaks of many
tyrant of Home,
the Dkmocrat, we will give you what will
other people who joined his sect, endured
come from our pen. with but little thought,
persecutions, '-yet finished their course of

been asked to write a letter to

epistle

by

speaks of a certain
who had believed aud

class of Christian»
suffered death for the name of Christ"
:n

disciple

a

although

tediously

sometimes slow, ami

so

to the oftice-seeker. If he will continue to

of John, also bears

testimony of Paul aud other apostles
had uot run in vain, but in faith and

mortgaged.

beginning we suppose it proper to
speak of the President. His appointments
have. thu> far, been very satisfactory, and
In the

to the Romaus.

/'

time is otherwise

a* our

llrr to*, a Christian
the ai>ostle Paul in his I

faith with firmness."
writer, saluted

do as well in the ftiture as he has in his

who

«elections of Judges for the Γ. S. Supreme

right-

an.I Γ. S. District Courts,

and hail gone to the place due
them from the Lord with whom they
eousness.

people

the

let patience w ork, willingly.
We attended his New Year's

j

suffered."

will

reception

and got such a squatting that our hearty
Bishop of Autioch α. ι». breakfast afforded no
protection : but as
·. w:is condemned by Trs an tube thrown
the policeman said, when asked to interto the wild beasts in the Roman Amphi- cede and
stop the jamming outside the
theatre. He also confirms the testimony White
House, This is a free country, and
of preceding writers.
one man's rights are as good as another's."
f.'> .v of the same age, testifies of
y
The President shook hands with each
/

··

km

*.«

•.lit miracles of Christ and the A poetic·.
Vir' i,

Ji

writer

another

without changing hands,
reported to ha\e done

caller,

thirty

Gen.

as

i«

(•rant

years iatcr. mak« s allusion to the performance of miracles by Christ as certified in

like

ou

occasions.

To go from the lofty to the mean, we
have seen, both at the court-room and in

Gosj>el>.

the

I
ν a pagan h -torian,writing about
the cell, the miscreant Guiteau, who has
veuty years a.ler the crucifixion, speak- : brought so much sorrow to America aud

ng of the burning of Home about thirtv
>«ar·» alter the a> ension of Chrst—^ay?
Nero charged the Christians of !>eirg the

| to the civili/.ed

To one seeing this
specimen it hardly

world.

insignificant looking

possible that he could have posmuch power for harm; but his

seems

iu order to divert

calamity,

author of the

srnjed

.sp. : >n from himself who was accused
•>f setting Home on fire. He therefor·
*

»o

power is now limited and his dare are
few we believe. This little "1 am" stands

commenced one of the most barbarous

we!!

so

himself and is

with

fond of

so

persecutions tver recorded on publicity that we do not know but he will
the page of history.
They died in tor- stand the ordeal of the immediate prepments embittered by derision and insults
aration for having his neck stretched,
fPOMI tfcetz unfeeling ;>ersecutors. Some w;th>ut
nching, contemplating the por! rreel

an

nailed upon crosses, others wen
««ewe 1 up in skins of wild beasts, then txwere

I

ferocity

·ι1 to the

»

η

sugared over with

wi re

trayal of the event in every paj>er

tendom

others

The

au rials and used a·· torches to illuminate

:

the darknes> of nisht.
ai>o further relates that thej
the;r came and origin from

\Uriud
Christ who in the time of Tiberius hs 1

trial is ended aud the tongue of this foulmouthed asMssiu is no longer allowed to

j

slander the living or to speak well of him.
for the killing of whom he pleads "inspira-

1

.·-.

1>

V

rian of about the Mme age. fuily confirm·
■·'
ί«_·
ng narrative. I'! my theyounger,

requested

in what

in-truction-

has been proper,
η the rule* of !aw

course

taking :ut

con»

governing

murder cases and the fact that

i·

it-rat

I, for the prisoner, that he is

We were

privileged

to

be in court

Spiuka

our

the expert,

Some friends took us to do

for >hakiug hands with the

prisoner, bul

defense was that we wanted to see

him at hi· best,

and not to indnce any
and further that we were

"Inspiration."
protected by gloves

Jesus ι hrist. the great founder of the

Christian religion, according to the proph- taminated.

y of I>aiah, seven hundred years before
hi·» a.lvent. was crucifled and slain. and

We

where he must

anj therefore not con-

stood

the

ou

shortiy swing,

gallows

with a feel-

ing of sorrow for his innocent relatives,
ut w.;h impatience for the machine to

l..s doctrine spread so rapidly that in
thirty-five years after hie ascension

-.at

best

of those

education and obsen ation to

veiled him.

<

>ut

λ

opinion

'-e in b;s cell when I)r.

part of the tirst century.
These paean writers confirm the fact
•at

but it

Judge Cox,

to

the

when Guiteau was "docked," aud also to

religion had almost s»uf>planted paganism. so early as the latter

the christian

be

by

;n«ane.

"temples were
showing that

Φ'-ror tljat the pagan
a.:iio>t entirely deserted.

to

it is cl'ii

law- agaiast the Chri·la that epi>tle he informed the

.'Manner to txecuti
.an*.

prejudicial

speak, that his

■

y au !

press
•cems

ualifled

-n.wrote
nsul un· 1er the hmperor TV
a letter a'·..m rifty year* after St. 1'aul"·
a

Considerable has been said in the

tu>n."

ieath under the sentence of Pon-

v.fferc·:
♦

Chris-

in

promptly afterjt has taken place.
people of Wa>hington. and, no doubt,
combustible
everywhere, will feel relieved when the

dogs;

of

have its own.

professing Chris« >f course tbere are
a!way· notable peotians scattered throughout the province·
ple here. but now we have something that
of the Κ .n:an Empire. It is moat probable ia
too utterly <i».«thetic for even the Capithat some <>f the apostles were living at
tal City of this great people.
We refer to
that day, if not. it is certain that the sect
the ouly lover of the beautiful. Uscar
kaown as ( ristiaus embraced that reiig- Wilde.
We have not seen him, but we
on directly from their preaching.
have seen his photo', and we assure your
Vir': r. an early Christian writer, rea 1er» he is immensely "got up."
tî:. re were multitudes of

<

l»orn :n Samaria λ. ι». 1".'·. make· quotations ffom the GoepeLs—a· the testimony
of -those who had written the

our

Sa\ ior Jesus Christ."

early

another

'>r

a-oerts

lien. Hancock is here and is being dined
by prominent men of both the great par-

of

people may differ as
to his tltness for the Presidential ortice,

century,

qualities

all accord to bim the noble

ex-

Gospels

that the four

However much

tics.

writer, born in

Alexandria in the second

pressly

history

that

go to make the true man.
Although talking to ready listener·, we

are

genuine without dispute by cannot tell
you any news as to your Senathe whole Church of God under heaven." tors and
Representatives here. All Maine
.«
a î.eathen philosopher, wrote a
men can but feel proud of her Senators
treatise against Christianity about one and a
majority. at least, of her Represenhundred years after the Gospels were
are destined to
Hale and
tatives.
••received

as

published, making

quotation·
this period of the

numerous

therefrom, which at

were

Le! ! in

high

estimation as

a

imporby vote and act do what they
after careful thought, deem to be right.
They are both good talkers, forcible and
in matters of national and home

tance

guide of

faith and practice by the primitive ChristianThere are other authors whose

testimony proves
Go-pels.—among

Frye

usefulness to their country and
their State
They take an active interest
in

crow

very important to establish the
fact that certain Buoks called the Gospel·

world is

and

effective,

and command attention

authenticity of the discussing any measure before the
whom are Theophilu·.
Of course their style of address
the

shop of Autiocb. Clement of Alexandria While
Frye is

Carthage,

second century.
a

-/·'· is.

shortly

and flourished in the

Jewish

after the ascension,

witnes«

to

were

Saviour.

was an eve-

He relate·

field

He aiso say· :
ut this time one .Acs us, a
-ere was a
ise man. if it be lawful to call him a

man,

for

works.

is

Christ."

he wss

a

doer

of wond.erful

He was the Christ.

Whe Λ pjiate

condemned hun to the cross, h* appeared
Hive again the third day. as the divine

prophets

had foretold."

The

last extract

has of late been rejecte bv some as spuri,1Uoted
yet when we c Jïhi(kr it
by tusebir.s α. υ, Γ,>4 and by many other

ous;

learned authors up to the fifteenth ccntury,
i.s genuineness r an scarcely be questioned,

ihere are ma'jV other evidences to prove
the ( anstisjj religion, but time aud space
forbid tb?ir introduction.
I his excellent system of religion hue
existed for

1Μ>υ years, still the world is

wrapped up in sin. Infidelity is openly
proclaimed by Ingersoll and others, and
none of our most learned theologians at-

R-pub-

neither of them

eulogr

!
1

courage and
on

Gen.

Gar-

Mr. Blaine has not been fixed.

place in the
Representatives and

upon the world. The historian
gires a brief account of John the Baptist,
trie forerunner of Christ, and mentions the

Jesus -who

by

for the

will take

brought

of Felix. Herod, Tiberius, Festu·
and James, whom he calls the brother of

Th-i three

are

.«fore the House deman Is

and that the calamity exceeded all the
destructions which either niau or God had

w

polished diction.
Representatives

K'<<U to be shaken by Democratic wind,
and will be heard from wl en the business

taken

uame«

differs.

a

lican

captives and 1.100,· ability.
miserably perished during the fiege,
The time

tî u :·, ,i
<-·

and

born

the destruction of Jerusalem,

predicted by our

a-

historian,

when

Senate.

natural-born stump speaker and perhaps is more magnetic than
his colleague. Hale excels in self-control

an<! Tertullian a Christian writer who was
born in

GUITEAU'S SENTENCE.

be found in the fact that ever since the

For tb« Itomacrat

CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

It

ball of the House ol
will

undoubtedly

be

his greatest effort ; for Blaine knew Garfield. and will speak prompted by a strong
Srt>oo.
love.
A

Feaiiiek

in

the

Hats ok

Maine

Girls.—In his book, "The Land of the
Midnight Sun," Du ChaLllu says "I had

hundreds of large and thousands ol
small falls in Norway; many were mucfc
higher, but none had ever impressed m<
I like the Ringcdale : I gazei at it for hours
and new combinations and wonderfu
i iorms continually presetted themselves
When I returned to the fnme the travel
A few Eog
er s book was handed tone.
! Uihraen had written th· ir names in it.
Two gentlemen from ioston had beet
here, and three American ladies, the onij
female strangers who had at that time visited the place, viz : Miss Williams, Miss
Cutler. Miss Ζ. I. Cuti< r, Maine, U. S
July 6th, 1872. They îailed from th< 1
I land of the Fines. I felt very much like 1
congratulating them, and η a fit of enthu
siasin. for which the reai er. I hope, wil
pardon me, for I am an a*, mirer of pluckj
women. I shouted "Hurra ι for the girls ol
Maine V
«een

—About a thousand m il»on dollars ol
national debt have teen paid sine*
tempt to meet au 1 confute it. Skepticism the war ended.
France las now ne&rlj
The progress of re- treble our debt, and Grett Britain more
seems to increase.
ligion languishes. apathy aud iadiff rence thai> double. Even Spaii has a bigger
than that which rent ns of ours.
perrade the public mfcut. The cause ma i debt
our

Judge Cox used the following pointed
and impressive language in sentencing
Guiteau.
It shows that he kept up a
so quiet, during the trial.
when
thinking

"You have been conricted of a crime so
terrible In lis circumstances and so far
reaching in its results, that it has drawu
upon you the horror of the whole world,
and the execration of your countrymen.
The excitement
produced by such an
oitenc·, made it no easy task to secure for
you a fair and impartial trial, but you hare
had the power of the United States Treasury and of the government lu your service to protect your person from violence,
aud to procure evidence from all parts of
the country.
"You have had as fair and impartial a
jury as ever assembled in a court of Justice. You hare been defended by counsel
with a zeal aud devotion that mérita the
highest encomium, and 1 certainly have
done my best to secure a fair presentatian
of your defence.
Notwithstanding all
It
this, you hare been found guilty.
would have been comfort to marty people,
ifthe verdict of the jury had established that
your act was that of an irreaponslble man.
It would have left the people the satisfying
belief that the crime of political assasbiuation was something eutirely foreign to
the Institutions and civilization of our

country

"But the result has denied them that
comfort. The country will accept it as a
fact that that crime can be committed.and
the court will have to seal it with the
highest penalty known to the crimiual
code, to serve as an example to others.
"Your course has beeu so-extraordinary
that the people might well at times have
doubted your eauity, but one cannot doubt
that when the crime waa committed you
thoroughly uuderstood the nature ot the
crime and its conaequeuces (Guiteau, "I
was acting as God's man") and that rou
had uioral seusc and conscience enough to
recoguize the moral iniquity of such au
act."
Prisoner—"That's a matter of opluion."
"Your own testimony shows that you
You
recoiled with horror from the idea.
say that you prayed against it. You said
you thought it might have been prevented.
This shows that your conscience worked
agaiust it but by the wretched sophistry
of your own mind you worked yourself
against the protest of your own conscience.
••What motive could have induced you
to commit this act, must be a matter of
conjecture. Probably men will think that
aome fanaticism or morbid desire for selfexaltation was the real inspiration for the
Your own testimony seems to conact.
trovert the theories of your counsel.
They have maintained and thought honestly, I beliere, that you were driven
against your will, by an iusane impulse to
commit the art, but your testimony showed
that you deliberately resolved to do iti and
that a deliberate and misguided will was
the sole impulse.
"This may seem Insanity to some persons. but the laws look upon it as a wilful
crime. You will have due opportunity of
having any errors which I may have committed during the course of the trial,
passed upon by the court In banc; but
meanwhile, it is necessary for inc to pronouuee the sentence of the law, that rou
be takeu hence to the common iail of the
district from whence you came, and there
Ne kept in conflnement au·! ou Friday, the
.Hoth day of June. I»*:.'. rou be taken to
the place prepared for the execution, within
the walia of said jail, and there, between
the houra of 1J m. and ·.' r.
you be
hanged by the neck until you ere deed
And msy the Lord hare mercy on your
soul."

GRAND TRUNK Β. Β.
Wlattr Arr»B|imnt.
ϋ· and after Oct. 17, and until farther notice,
aa follow· :
will
ran
train·
oomo iniT.

Kxpre·· train* (tor Lewlaton.wli] leave Portland
at 7:10 a.m., 1J:?5 and 5:15 p. ■.
For 8oiith Pari·, Norway, Montreal, Chicago
and the Wmt, will leave Portland at 1:30 ρ ·.
Lewi «ton 1:57 p. m.. South Pari· at 3 37 Nor
way S :S0 p. m and Gorham at 5:J5 p. m
Mixed train* lor South Pari·, Norway and Gorham will leave I'ortlaad at 7 30 a. m.. and 4 p. m.,
South Pari· at JO a- m., and 7:40 p. m.
ooiso EAST,

Kzprr·· train· for Portland will leave Lewi··

ton at 7:10 a. in., 1:57and 4 i15 p. m.
For South Pari·, Norway, Lewi «ton, Portland
and Botton will leave Gorham at 9Ma. m., South
PjrU at 10:45 a. no., aud Norway at 10Λ* a. m.
Mixed train· lor Portland and Lewiaton will
leave Gorham at 3:45 a. m., and 11 :lu a. m.,
South Pari· at 6:10 a. m., »n l i .n p. m.
Train* will run by Portland time.
JOSEPH HlCKSON. General Manager.

Steamship

Maine

Semi-Weekly Line

Go.

to New York

οι

civui/.awou.

religion,
ployment
have

*tc

u»r

ιι^ιι»,

at

luuoiv,

good government,
living wag re, why do

libertv.

emwe

much and *uch terrible crime?"—
.Wic

eo

.V«nrey
Aye. why? And it is aquestlou worthy,
at least, a passing thought whether the
-V' if K· liijii-n's new religion Is or ia not in
aome degree responsible for the#tateof
society w hich it so tersely deplete. Or, if
the

new

religion is

Intrinsically

not

Eleinora and

Steamers

not its ostentatious liberalism, tend to eulicense iu the class predisposed to

courage
crime.
umn

and written

apparently

VALENTINE CARDS!
1 have juM opened

made

contemplating

the commission of a

crime—of murder. It is not inconceivable
that such a man may this moment be lurk-

ing in the pretty village where the .Wir
Jttli'jion is published. While yet unde-

cided whether to kill or not to kill his proposed victim, the -Ver n»li>jlon comes to
his hand.

Can there be

the influtsce the

a

question

paragraph

last

as

to

drawn from, the Individual case, good for
the classes which the individual represents.

'•Why

And yet, the JVetr Rtliyion asks—
do we have so much and such terri-

ble crime."—Bath Tivut.

Sugar and Molasses.—Representative
Diogley has introduced a bill providing

that ou and after the first day of July
next all sugar, molasses, tank-bottoms,
syrup of sugar, cane-juice, melado, concentrated melado, and concentrated molasses ahall be placed on the free list, and
no further import duties ahall be collected
on the same; and ail sugar, molasses,
tank-bottoms, syrup of sugar, cane-julce,
melado. concentrated melado, and concentrated mol&ssas which may be in public
stores or bouded warehouses on said first
day of July shall be subject to no duty upon the entry thereof for consumption ;
and all sugar, molasses, tank-bottoms, syrup of sugar, cane-jcice, melado, concentrated melado, and concentrated molasses
remaining in bonded warehouses on said
first day of July, upon which duties have
been paid, shall be entitled to a refund of
the duties paid.

Personal.—A

correspondent

of the

Boston Journal writes as follows concern-

ing our Member of Congress :
Representative Dingley is α

tliie

spring,

or

Itange.

to call In·-

fore March 1st. at the

at incJcrat
Klenant In ileiign.
plan of tbe uoliriay ( aril· whirh are now ao popular.
All the standard Valentines in stock.
bound to bave η big run.

Store vf

arc

MASON BROS

Norway, Maisk.

3L IVI

Paris, Maine.
lUmo·'· Condition Powder·.
Sure «loath to
bett and cheaped In tho market.
Leave the h«>r*e In good condition.
worm*.

lUtvina'i lltitvc Pow<l«ra.
Cold/·, I.ung Kever

Sere rure for Heaven. Cough*,
and all lung affection*.

HrlltT· tht ASTIIllA

Uiirty minotr*

at one·.

u'.irraUvu

rr

i"ur* H'trtmf— ofSingrrtorïpoakrr*
tin;* U<wi> · COl'Gtl.
*1*»}· cti.M lii· |«tieni to KmtéT-rri·
ι'· al··;· proOuc· /.β·Τ AT ΜΟ'ϋΓ.
M l'y all dralrr» in Uediricea.
>

* LOU. FrtyrfaUn
Iiarllogton, Vt.

I,

HOLDEN'S DRUG STORK

Px'piUt
rfflcnorm

I'ouiiliini,

It i· rmplot*! with a<!vanlafc in rhronie »fl><
lfe<
roi»Ιου»
tioc» of the «kin, itTofu!* *ι><1
lion·, mirh a* l'ini)>lr·, Hiofcbr·, Boll*, 'lunort
Salt Xh'um, Chronic Hhnimclifi, ar<1 variou
other <]Ura»cn arlMti* from luipuritiri ol the t,oo«:
HoId«u'a Liver (tabulator.
Kor all bllicoa dUorrtrra. »urh a»
Riltou· h'a Irrhr, ><oar Stora»rh. .lauiiill····, \n
vou»at»«. acj (Ι··ογ<1«γ· annr.tf fri>ui torpidity c
the liver.

Ε.

•#-rhy»ici»n·' prescription· r«rciulty

B.

compoiin

m· an*

;■ M-

..u

■

ii.'AL-rji.l

Improve
Maffallowar rirer tu<l 'aciiltat·· th* <lrivln< cf
l.»M.
Ion·and other lumber," approved much
hereby jriro »>tic.·, that th·» rirait me*tin< «f «a I
Corporation will be hcM at the ortj'u οf Struiit
sol 11 ο I tu ·· ·, No. lHt Middle Street, Portland
Maine, on Tuna<Ur. thetwenty ·οι<(η·ι Ί*ν <>f Feb.
rmry λ. d., l*«. at three ol the clock la Itn »Or.
noon, for the purp >»e of ehooaln* η ·οο«·<*γ)Τ olTl
cor»

■·

:
-"u;

lor »»ι·Ι luteting, the acceptance of ι«*ι>1 a«t

and rh*rl»-r ol in' >r|M>r»tlon the oronizatlJU °f
a r.irp'TTiuon under »λ. J rturter, th·· a 1 jpt <>n of
uoceatarr
t>]rla« * tor «aid cur.ior »tl >a, IV»
choice of a Proaidrot, S ·<· rotary Γ et«urdr, not

le·· than three Hlrector·. βηΊ a I o'.her nece»»»ry
oiB-er* of *ai<t coporiti >:i and ofd )ln< all othir
tiling» ltd tfMUM In,· » 1 other tu«ino·· neoe»·
•ary to the <iorn(>lriioa <>f the orxan ii*t,on of taiil
corporation aud the promotion ol th» objec'a Mt
forth in «aid act.
WII.I.IAM W. BROWN.
I. Κ WIS Τ HICOWN.
.uniΝ HALL.
Portland. January, 2β, Jwtl.
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F«-tu»lo
ChilK
A/'ie,
A^e,
Ji At dru^gint*, r t>> exprvr-s. pnj>ai!
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Ifoldtn'J

ΓΟΤΪ

18c. boxe· > ι··ιγ; i'Ut IU.:-. Μ;>·.>, Rnscbc·.
Fit»"*, Ante, M< vVilt·» <■ Β' i-BugjS In#-cW.
Gophers, I hipmunk*
iunk. \ν.·χς I. Γγ v.

ÎIEDItilKS

I* l'»K
•tVKINUES,
•PONGE*, « II t·
MOI!» BklN». riNt TO|.
Lïr AMD SHAH
MAI*,
CIIILDRKN'* ROCM» COMII'MIRI 'II
am» coMit c tar a. nm κι am· io« kut
COM Uh PAIN I », Olt.H, VAKMMIK.S Π ill. l'ai 5 I·,
COLOR* IS Oit. AM» JAPAN, At ADAMt HOARD,
UK AWIMi l'A Γ Kit :

WHITKWAÛII PAINT,
Hair,

Clothe*,

•ROUGH·» RATS

Kor
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Artlata,

Braabca,

Miavlni

Truite», Shoulder Brace», And

!»< ute *ο·Ι
the <,out.

chronic;

—

AMD—

AUTOGRAPH

ALBUMS,

Scrap Book·, Poem·, Itlblri Kmboaaed
Picture·, Toilet and Rui~ker· Acta, Ladl··
and Mustache Cap·, Work Hoi»·, and
Wrllliti D««k· Fine Tobarro· <;ifari, aad
Confectionery. Katori, Mhaara relator*
and P«ek«t knlrn. Wax and China Dnlla

Ohxpin'.·» Utthv-Pauu.—Λ nu» It. c< mpleu.·
I ..i'!vr, Urinary.
r»r C»».<:·:h ··■ ti»·
KJ in· ν mi t l:: Π τ IViiK'». H mal·· or
;·
t
.r-v.l. ! mSI :iitv
·.>
!
■·.
I'.;ra!.·.
fi :aa)
Urir.c, (·!· t. lin.'L
i>f h.·!·!::« r |
Turlul Urine,
Iaacti.n,
Dust, Ci- a rrh«i-a,
Milky and other depoeiu, Stri.-ture, Stintfng
n. Whlu·*.
uiimati·
lull
n.
Irritati
Λιι.-.rtln-·.
1 uinM.i tius
Impure «r I'«-· .u*· i I'· '-liary- ».
f·
··.·.n.
I»r.:
,.·:..·.
τ:
k
an
lu
nu

■

l'RM.inf.1

Ulo r-i. Tnm. ri, £.·. il, ctdrupri*-, bye*
press. pivpa.J, Si Ά
t
I* nee.!
OnAs'A l>j«moîf Ιίχτπ
wit α Buchti-pml'ft, la rai·-; of Impur»· orl
Ι)ΐ!»··.τΑ»»1 Discharges. With Syringe, ?1, at
!ru»r;,'i!»te. «writ by express, prepaid, l> r ?l.S5j
1». i.h by express," prvpei.L oa receipt of $£&
S. WELLS. Jorsey City, M.J
..

NOYES DRUG STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Can ha found at BOTTOM PUICK·
th· for«|olac named (ood· to(«th«r with
thousand· of other· too nuinaron· to
mtatloa. AH drug· aud medicine· war·
ranted itrfhljr pure.

WORMS!

I

1

Iniar.f Perso·» RwtoreO.'
■ ** DR. KLINE'S GREAT

i ■ W Nerve Restorer
roraflBattx 4 ΝμυκΙ>η*».«μ. Ortlyïur*
ure for f\U, Epilo*V «"*♦ Atore AjJ-ctwju.
Istaiuuls If taken a* directed. Λο f\ltafUr

Inriitlay'iUtf.
w»: h'i.

MeotvinJinlsuL TTiiium^ul ΠηρΙιβιΓιιμ
»
11

I
fi·
for your ova
♦

ftloflMfc-M.

Xo POISON Used

pnncipaldruwxtU.

ArchSLPhlladciptiiA,l'a.

I

POWDERS

FOR

HORSES, and CATTLE.

■

Treatise and·'-trial botUdfrteto
VHpatl*uu,tber ι ay I nit ex pr· isace ft nd name
P. O. mil exprent td>lrr» to Cl KL1MC, 831

%

ΜνηβΜΐ υ·ΙμλΜ·γαΙ·
Xlluar>U.> * 10., 112 ,Nim:uM. Nrw UrL

Ilolden'· Caarara Kilter*.

remedy for I>v»pepfla. Indication, Ago* >
mxrr.tf·'
tomllimlion. etc. Tltii mu*t not be ronfono le< II
■rtth the Whinkey Rittrra whirh flootl the roiin
or mMWH·
fer bar
auilable
«apport
The
inicrr
bitter.
medicinal
pr»r,<le
la
a
partly
try, a· It
orherrb'ld; th·'. he frr«| khiHt «ought the oq,
dient* arc print*·! on each lioltle. an<l we an
women
that in (he m ou
thi 1
ι» In
pany of diarepuuitile
'ra.ly to place It with any Bitter that
he wh
of DMNéWT· a. P. If77, in B'-tn.
market.
without rauae. deeerle·! your »a d iibeiaat an]
··

HOLDEN,

led.

ID.

M.

CRY fiOODS CHEAP FOR CASH,
In order to make room
for a large Spring stock
1 shall offer for the next

sixty days

some

special

in fall and

winbargains
ter goods, including four

Ladies Gents ancl
children's
cases

in'

FBO*

26cent s to

$1.00

in

WARRANTED,

CURE

OR MOSEY

RKFI'nDED

IN EVERY CASE.
HORSES ARE SUFFERING WITH THEM.
PUT UP BY

J. il.

RAWSON,

PROPR1LTOS OP

RAWSON'S HORSE and CATTLE
MEDICINES,

NOW

PIANO

OR

Parla, Mal··,

The long winter e*en log·
farmer eaonld have a

ORGAN,
are

near,

To Whom ali. Oki.rrs Should bb address
Pai. efioo Pi:tt Packiuk.
ui>.

and every

PIANO OR ORGAN
lor his children, to make home pleaaaat.
YOU CAN BUT FIRST CLASS PIANOS

member of
AND OKUAN3.
the Standing Committee on Banking and
AT
Currency, of the Select Committees on
WHEKLEK'S Ml SIC STORE.
the death of President Garfield and on the
In·
He has introAnd get your money'· worth every time.
Alcoholic Liquor Trafic.
on hand, and
duced bills to repeal the duty on sugar and •UnnienU of all kink· coniiantly
•eld on easy
molasses, for the sppointment of a comMONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
mission on the alcoholic liquor traffic and
Old Instrument· taken in exchange. Piano
petitions relstive to the same subject.
Stoole, Piano Covers, Mueic Holder·and all kind*
of Instruction Hook· for sale cheap, bend for 11Inttrated cauiogne acd give me a call at No 3
—iEx-Gov. E. F. Noyes, it is reported, Oi>i>
Fellow· Block,
W. J. WHEELER.
will be s candidate for Congres io the first
aowm Faki·, MUnn,
district of Ohio.

STATE or M I INK.
Oxr<»*u, ear—Peru. Kvumary i, ι·*:.
I'eraonally appeared the above named Ju > U
$e»ery an : ma le oath Ibat «he ha·) aade ddifent
..
· m Imh or wherea
! a«arrb M aof the «ail K-nery K. vrery. but ba· been unable
toflijdbim. Itcrloie me.
JOIFV P. SWASK.1
;

MM-lUmemltr

ROBINSON MANUF'G CO,

eiiow* the standing of the ComDecember 31. 1XH1 :
ΙΙΟϋ,ΟΟΟ 0Λ
all
in,
nock
Capital
Invented in Real Estate and michtnery, ΗΟ,ΟυΟίΟ
Tbe Company owes exclusive of advance on good· Id arlling axent· band·. ΡΜ.ΟϋΊ.
Tbe
pany,

following

Valuation

paid

ot

property

b^afjie^inni^unknojrn.

u-<

amemmUt

tUtd.

txf*rgtking

a<

adctr

ι will new take this oppertenllr ««
thank mjr many ('■•t«in«r· I· Oafar-1 t
lor t liclr liberal palrnna*· alnc· I «»l»·
bailnMi I» Merw.jr Villa*..
k««pl»K · rtr.t rl··· •••ck an.l
•am* tl lour price· to in*rll »retitlnu*en
of iau>a.
Vary H«.p«ctr»lly.

Jiillr· of the ('. »<··
To lh* dama#.· of aald 11 alntliT aatbeaayfx· ma.J
aum of nae hundred dollars. which abjtl
and hare y.n,
lo appear thhi thav due damage·
U»wr#iu.
Ιΐι·*π: Ihla Writ win v»t iMlM
bief Justice of rur
W i!ne«a. John Applet on.
of l'ebmary
• aid Court at Auburn, the third day
in tfie year of our l.ord one tbouaand ri^bl I.jb
d:«;d and eif lily two.
J I) l'LL>irKU. Clerk.
>

1

1

price.

Two thousand yards
Best brown sheetings at
7 1-2 c., worth 9c., one
case remnants bleached
cotons at 8c., worth 11 c.
two thousand yards all
Linen Crash at 8 and
10c. very cheap.
Also a goo«l line Ladies' Cloaks and Cloakings ; Woolens for men
and boys wear.

&ΤΛΤΚ OK M A INK

t
■
i\
** --i.pretae Ju lieial Ο
VieadM, Aatan nb * a i> IM
it·*·,
l'pon tbe for<-i{ )lu( i bel, order* I. that tfie
ant Klre MttW t > tbe »aid Kmery I. ·*:\tr». to ·ρ
of our .iuprra· J.i·! it
paar b»fore the Justice·

AM'H'im

Oi.rt

to

Marrh.

\

•

b· hi·! 1er «ι J'j-i«. w Una and lor HI.
0*i >rd. on ι·»" «ο* η I Tae«lt> or
t>. UM b* ριι*>Ιι<&ιηκ an at'<->u· !

County ot
--là

.1

M.

ih..r...»n

1 .Ui.

II.

week* »tir.-i·-«ivelv m the <>M tor il Democ-at, a
ouc t.o..aty οI n\
uewnp.ip r priai··! lo l'un iu
lord, ιli*i last publication to b* tw«-niy -l*y« .il
lra«t prior tu <»!<l «urea t l'uesday of VI sr· h. that
h*· msy there aod ih»:o in ou' *ai<l < ·υη appear
sud >ho« oausr if sny h·· h*v·* w'i/ the prayer ut
• >li) Libelant *h..ut't not Ι··- *γλΟΙ»'
JO «EPH W. S* M· >N t e,
JiMliec of the ·>αρ. Jud. (.oiirt
<-ur t il e -· ·■>:
Λ true copy οI lib.*1 ar i or<kr ot
J ι» Pi l »u hi;, ci«rfe
λ urn
John I' Swaaey, AH'jr for libelani
I have

on

hand

unusually 1
slock of

ar

a η

(β

PI AX OS
AMI

OltQAHI.
And from

niw un-

til Lbn-trass, 1 -lit

off τ to the peop'e C
Oxford fount·. » belter atoe* of V »ηι>·
anil organs, Piano
Inntru Ml η
Stool*.
It··· ks. Ar than wa«
Parti···
ever befor·· offered m in or l Countv.
thinking of but ing MmKil Inxtrumenl*. of an
\m age"· for on <
kind, will lin t my price» low
the beat Plants anil Orgs*».
The K«'ev t h
A
Hml h American, the Geo. Wood· the Ma-·
llamlln an·! the New KnwUnd orsan. all flr-i
*·"η
I
e
for it»it<ru··.
elans and reliable·

»

••JJ1»·'■*

I. J. WHSELES.
»·. H|,ii(h,

:t, l. ··.

ο.

Month Pari*. Maine.

M. PHINNEY,

XORWΑ Γ VILLAGE.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC.
lryou wUh to save money yon esn do so if yo"
Buy your Chrtstms· and New-Tear1· 1 re·-at* at

ELLIOTT'S
CLOTIIIXC*

EMPORIUM,

NORWAY, MAINE.

JUST

Them.

THOUSANDS OF

λ

to the pr»»mi i,».
their eblld, an I frcm that time
not rontriba'ed aoythl' g to tbrlr «upport. ihrr'
d
libelant
right »ad ,j-t <■.
ta
pra>a
lore V'ur
of mttrmony «tiatiur b-tw··.··,
I that the b .nda
an ! that tii··
b«·
Jinolved
may
and her buaband
be decree 1 to lirr.
rare an·] c»»lody ol u.eir etii. I
> l>e reasonable an ! proper,
t
narni
the
believing
oonducive to domeailc harmony, and coon-Lei.,
wiih tbe peti-e and mura .tj of aoeiety.
»
1
at 1'em, thl* tbir I ilav ol Keh'y. i. ).».·,
Il \ fc, κ
Mkv JUIA M
>

UNDERFLANNELS,

ARRIVED

A WHO I. Κ CAK LOAD Or

PHOTOGRAPHER
AT NORWAY·
MAINE

la

ptepaied to receive ordt

CAPS. NEOK SCARFS
Of all kind· and description·, Cardigan.
Shirt· and I»rawer·, Ulovea and Mitten·, "ill*
Handkerchief·, Ac. 4e. Al»o a laige «toc* of

Jietajjj,

ULITERS,

OVERCOATS

ra

ior

tUitstai·»»

PHOTOGRAPHS.

The sty|«« of frame* this }e*r. are varii-l ·· !
very beautiful. Now il jou wish to m»k<· η ρ·
sent of this kind, ard w>iat more acceptable
your portrait beautifully framed, plea-c call at
my rooms, and give yoor order.
The day* arc »·· abort now plea»e c iro·· early. !'
you bave a picture to lie enlarged at. J fli iah 1
plain, »r in eok pbM· romc with It. IUn<
we have a month
aiorecnlyto work up pi.t ire»
assigned lor Chrl-stma*.

jh*:i

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

Rooms ao\r

NOBBY HATS,

-A-

u·· or

Is the Time το bi t
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ITOST®0«^EE WORM
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t>e loformod. »be *i- married
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Γ Heeery.
bore to them Μ
M art· li λ. ι· ι*-. tbat the* had
Hut
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*at· .· >n ι ,re.|
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te f a* a faithful
but that be. wholly re*«rdleaa of hit
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>nable
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covenant
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I'ockri Book**. PortiiiouiiIpv and l*ur*e*. \Vliulovt
fthade* und Fixture*. Box l*nper«
nnd Envelope*, Addre** t'nrd«,
Blanket*. Shirting*. and a Πι»
H'rlllnK pnper und I'ureloprs In
qiiantll). Letter and Bill Head*, liiir ot hoiioe Keeping «Jood*. « «*
statements Blank-Book* of all alM> iiurr η very lnr«e s>to«k ol
kind*,Blank Mote*.I{reelpt*,and Klnrk and rolored drr»* good*,
Draft·»,Attorney· Blank*, Deed*. fro in I tic. to β 11.> i»rr yard with
TlorlytiKe* Ac.,School Book*,and fcllko.Sntln· VflTfh and Fringe·
writing paper, for Teacher*, and to matcli »nme tegethrr wltli a
Scholar·,
full llnrSilk llendkerrlilef«,Cor.
SCHOOL, CHALK, ;CRA.YO>T8. «pt«». Hosiery, l.ace·. «lore·» and
■II good* naiially found In a City
FEISTS,
Dry Uoud« Store.

Supportera

PHOTOGRAPH

H

1

of Kheu matium, boU I
alao thai <ii*trc*amf diaeaae

prevention and

USTK,
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finrt^ to Appear before our Juattaea of 0'ir in
Court ntit to be holden at PJr
prea»· Judicial
within an 1 for and Count* <>f Oxford on tfie in i
then and thcr·
Tueaday of Ma/eh «M I> 1«*J, ο· Peru in
■*
.Herury
answer onto Julia

ltliaumallc and «.out Cur·.

Bdby Carries οί All Descriptions soli at lowest Prices.
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\'·
\. Ï.JL*.' Πι...I.'..11
[ fi'· ,',.
est remedy ·α «λ!ι i"f
v. VM ve
s, χ·: i) 1 Η

iir

Comμοιιml fryrup of Μμγρ·|>·

hot κι;.
of the Corporator* of the

SKINNY MEN.
•:t.

IU|aUl*r.

a

or monc;
I.lnliiienl.
Mixllciaee warranted In crerjr cate,
Otirr· ·|'Γ4ΐιι·. bruitcf, culs. »|iavlB*. au 1 all refunded.
Mioh troulile*.
It I* aieo good lor KhetimatiKm,
retail
Manufactured an·) Tor «aie. wholesale anil
Neuralgia, Cut», Huron, scald», tc,on hum in
.»-··
Mb.
ly J. II. KAWfcOX. an ai.

undertignrd trio,
The
Mairalloway l»»tn and inpr«*e(iiiMi C«
haonel <>f th.·
the
«<1 In 'An Art to

IXIRI

Ifl.'Iir rTr....1
·'·
:»-·
la, 1.1

Thle i«

grower.
■Uwioa'i AmmanUUd

till* Willi loilldt

I«#lit«*a (ΊΊ/V".\ COLL· ;mn>edi*1rl
Γ Cur· all COVdllS !-»f
Γο Our· SOU Κ THUOA T.

Rtwiot'i Water

sovereign rtntdj for thoae frcq'ien
<»f th<
•ll»orilfr« which ari»o from irregularitiesbe k
cp
tbouM
Ktwion'i Hoof Aalre.
kidney» and urinary organ·. It
a* »oon a* anj
uae«l
and
hand.
on
Bint remedy for all hoof trouble·. (Jrcat h jof constantly
dérangement I* noted.

Hold* n'a

IS WARRANTED

Λ HrlitT* the ι'Uol I' in

IUwiou'i Irrttrh uinnnrn·.
mil case* wber
litre» universal »»ti»fa<-ik>n in
eucb λ rtuiedy i· needed.

DR. HOLDEN'S NEW LINE OF MEDICINES.

ELIXIR

quoted

would have upon such a mind under such
circumstances. 'And are not the reasonings applicable to, and the conclusions

mzmTmE vamps*

the

Store,

1 my a

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

ri'LIIMin

pluck to
preacher»

man

i beautiful ito :k of

an

SOUTH PARIS.

with the same

what must be its direct Influence on the

lar*e

a

You will find it for your
intercut, if inteudiug to

STANDABD

penful of ink with the one above quoted.
It is refreshing to Hud a man even
among murderer* who ha* enough moral

reaist the tomfoolery of the
and the snittling Christian Association bummers with their "maudlin symA sentenced murderer In St.
pathy."
I.ouis is resisting the efforts of all the
clergymen who try to prepare him spiritually for deaih. "I have always taken
care of myaelf," he Says, "and I guess my
•oui will be able to do the same." No argument moves him.
This "certainly is
plain speaking, but

om

price», Ibejr

DR. N* 6. WHITE'S

Take for iustance the following
which we find iu the sa:ue col-

paragraph,

SOUTH PARIS. ΜΑΙΛΈ.

Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharl
Portland, evert MONDAY and THURSDAY,
ate P. M.,anJ leave Pier 38 Ka«t River. New
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at «
P. M.
During the dimmer month· the»e ateamer·
will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pa··
Now York. Priee, including
•axe to and from
Stateroom*, fV'O.
These Bictmerftare fltted npwlth One accommodation· for paaftcngcr·, making tin» a vet ν
i.e»iral»le route for traveller· between New York
and Maine. Good· deatined beyond 1'oriland
or New York forwarded to destination at once
Krrm Ih-c. I*t, to M*y lit, no patacnger* will
be taken by thi* line.
HENRY FOX .General Agent .Portland
J. F AM KS, Ag't PicrST K.R.,New ïork.
Ticket· and State room· can be obtained at 74
Kxnhanee Street

re-

may not the manner aud méthode of Its advocates have a tendency to
promote an increase of crime; and may

sponsible.

GERRY'S DRUG STORE,

PRKPAItKI» BY

CRIME—A QUESTION.
The crimes committed in Maiuc. and for
that throughout the Union by their frequency aud their terrible gha*tliness are
really one of the surprises and the reproach

-A.T

THE BUM IIOI *E.
Norway. Mai···

ACADfcMY7

BR1DGT0N

NO.BRIDGTON, ME.
THE SPSIN8 TEE» OF 12 WEEKS
BECIXS

TUES. FEB.

14th, 1882·

And fine ready made clothing for men,
and boy'· wear all u»eful present·. 1 hi· «lock of
good· ha· been bought at a bargain and wUl be
told at

WITH THE FOLLOWING

LOWER PRICES

MANAGEMENT.

J. A. MOODY, A. M.,
Than any bouee this side of BOSTOÎÏ. It will C. B. STETSON, Α. Β
wilt pay all who n«ad clothing of
any kind to vlalt
our store and learn price·.
8atl«laction guaraa Miss

tWïd'

RESPECTFULLY,

F. α. ELLIOTT.

Principal
Aaaoeiate Principal and

teacher ot Greek and
mathematics.
Tricher of modorn
I Language! and l.atm.
A. W. STARBIttD,
Principal of Coin Merci» I
) Department, tnd teach«tr
I of Industrial Draw inc.
Miss KLLA H. WOODMAN, Teacher of English.
Miss LOUISA M
ROBINSON, Teacher of Eng
t

1

nBLKNM.8TAPI.B4,

lliah and Elocution.
Notice.
Rev. N. LINCOLN*.
Chaplain
Treastiret'· semi-annual *tatrment of Kezar Fall· Mis·. EVA M. TURN Κ R. Tea "her Of Drawing uni
Woolen Mfg. Co., In compliance wlu> the «taïut·
I I'aintlog.
Mise ANNIE P. BLAKK, Teacher of Instrumen·
Amount of *toek actually paid In.
§10,700 00
Amount of exlatiag capital,
[tal Music.
» «00 CO Miss
NELLIE E.OlBbS.Teacber of Vocal Mint
Debt· <iue,
3.900 00
Capital invested In Beal KaUteaad fli-

turei up'in t.
Cumberland, s« -January 21,1*«.
IS 000 00
Thi· Institution offers the
Prraonally appealed II. J. Libby, and made Capital iaveitel ia machinery,
ΙΟ,ΟυΟ 00
highest advantage*
oath tbe above «tatement bv btm «nbecribed la Laat valuation of Baal Ettatc,
none made. to all student» and with the least possible es·
belief.
and
Aggregate value of the taxable pr» ρ
tree aceordlnc to hia best knowledge
pente.
ertv of the corporation aa fixed
0RV1LLE K. UERRISH,
For full Particulart or
by
Justice of the Peace,
the a»«e»»ore,
Catalogua, a<IJrat thi
aone made. Principal or skckktakt.
GEO. W. TOWI.I, Trees.
POCKETniuiri·
«
IV. IK.A.
MlUCS. FI£BS, suitable for Oxford, »· January 188i·
Subscribed and swem to UefSre me.
Mineral off tata to exaelne ore·, ai K) for Botaniste
For «tie by
r. W. BKULON,
dm. at ao.tiS and 73 cent· each.
JsMM H MM fmm.
HKJMBT M. W ATEUtS, PAU· UiLU, Ma,

GEO. E. CHADBOURNE,

For tll6
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Κ mSall made some remarks perDele·
of the tinier.
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g to the good
fr.'ns lirklctoB, Harrison and the
the
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of
increased
»„:r .t:.!n g towns
At j o'clock
cr.
Mas ·:ι* to a goodly uum
wi> con lu ted to the dining
j ai)>
I.
1
.1 ti It th« ir scats at the tables,
An hour was
Κ· \ Mr Kichards presiding.
M,t ! t" tl.e excellent "ration»" pro
th« Mason.»—such ration» too an
l»efore their
\ Ms- t > are wont to place
Win. Hicks
«;·. on similar occasions.
_·
I « ^ton serred as caterer for the oysMr Hicks showed himself to
·■·,
r
Icpt of the profession. At S ;'·«)
: ·. coup!· λ had assemSled to par·
:«·
tal bop. a».d others to lish a s
vi.'
i
·· « *
< ,!ent nni»ic furnished by the
> ι
·, :
*
Wit· r;ord Vuadii!lc Uat:d, K. Hall,
The artair is one long to l»e re'« r
• r··!.
it is the regret of many
!*» ··
atu η comes but once a year iti
Water. »rd.
Wi ι!·:, s iy errning. FW> 1st. some
«■; ir.rs and friends <>f
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Μ Κ (
>u au.! wife of tbe Γοηir
i,
V
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<
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'...
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such a distance from any seaport Town
the Inhabitants have It not in their power
to procure sundry of the necessaries of
life at those abort période of life which
Nature calls urgently for. and they being
uuable to purchase so many of them at a
time as to answer natures jual demands
through the year—thev oflen suffer for
want—That as your aald Petitioner Is determined with all {kossible speed to move !
himself and family into »ald Township and
for remedy of that Inconvenience open a
store there,
lie presumes he may say—ita
necesaary he ahould be legally, authorized
to sell spirituous liquors as such liquor·
are what labouring men staud in need of.
Tbua as said Township ia not Incorporated
there are no selectmeu to recommend any
person in it—to the Court of General Se·alons of the Peace for the county wherein
it lays, (which is what the Law requires)
He canuot obtain license from thence.
Wharafore your Petitioner prays your
Honour and Honours would please to 1mpower him to sell spiritous Liquor· by retail at His Dwf llitig House in said Townships by such a method as you judge proper
and as lu duty hound l'raya
at

uctxlay :

opined.

The British 1'arliament waa

Congressional Apportion-

Th«

Bill was discussed iu the House,
with a fair prospect of disagreement for a
long time.
ment

ffWhmdf ; Special Agent Ν. M. Curtis
of the New Voik Custom House, is to be*
removed for rnakiug political assessments

during

the last campaign
Six dangerforger* were arrested iu Chicago.
l'eu mt η were drowned off Cape llatteras

ous

in a

wreck.

Two Southern Senators
Indorsed the Arrears of Pension· Act.

/«·(. Α. II. Soteldo, an old newspaper correspondent and Clerk of the Sen/Αι

■.

Committee on Kail ways, was shot and
fatally wounded lu the editorial room of
t' c Λ 'Ί"Μ ΐ/ lirj
ran.— Berthold Auerate

1 a> h,

celebrated

the

German

novel la t,

died.

Friliy:

In the Senate Mr.

Frye

made

of the moat ffft-ctive speeches e\er delivered ou the tariff «question.
The snow

oue

f.1.
I

in

New

be>

Hampshire

The

illegally

averages seventy
Mayor of Albion, Mich.,

*sued $i.V),000 in bonds and then
Peice for the County of Tork are hereby
Five persons were burned to death Impowered to Grant the Petitioner License
at
A heavy storm pre-1 to retail spirituous Liquor· in said TownModoc, ont.
at their next term aud
\aiif l in New Bruuswick. blocking every ships of Fryeburg
uu'.il the lime for grantiug licenses m said
railwav in the Province.
County by Law ahall commence.
fled

TlMFERATt

I

I-A-I WkEH AT 7 A. M.—
Sunday,^3, >uow Monday, i5, clear;
Τ ue> lay. I=, cle?»r; Wednesday, 14 3
•now Thur»lay. lu
clear ; Friday, 2- ®,
snow ; Ssturda*. 8
clear.
RK

j

A liia- ting of the former resident· ofOxf >r ! county who now live in Portland waa
heid .h the Coratuou Council room Wedh«> 'ay
afternoon to take steps for th·
reunion.
Among those prea«nt
ρ ν *
w< re
Hon. J. .1. Perry, Hon. George F.
Kmery. lion. S. C. Andrews, George K.
k.tnball, l'rof. F I. B^rtlett. 1>r. Henry
Γ hum as 1
Merrill.
Twltchell, ex-Gov.
> Iney lVrham. H
W. Klpley, Albro }'..
V
Shurtleff. Josepii Bradford,
I'hise,
(.".arles 1» Brown. l>a\i.i Moultou, A. L.
Burbank. at: J VU in I>eerlug.
State.
I"he me, t ug was called to order by llou.
>
v.* Vi lrr«>, lion J J. Perry waa mad· Alabama,
Arkansas,
M Ud S S « '«go.,d secretary.
Keir.arks explaining the object of the California,
meet'ng were ma le by Messrs. Perry. Kiu- Colorado,
Connecticut,
ery. l'erhaiu. Andrew a and Itipley.
tieorg· F. Kmery. S. C. Andrews, J. J. Delaware,
Perry. lsra«*l Washburn, Henry Merrill, Florida,
Λ 1. Hur at k. C. I>. Brown an 1 E. S. Oa- Georgia,
Illinois.
rangements.
It w»« voted to hold the reunion on the
fourth of March next, that Wing the anni»*raarv of lit· orgaoi/.atiou of OffcW
uutv a:, i t*ia: the daughters a· well aa
«ou* ôf that countj he included lu th#
gathering —I' rl' tnd A lctrCistr.
»

rum

the

Uangor Whig.

THE KKBl KK EFFECTIVE.
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one es-

respondent,
.vmie

three

ft llowit·^ a:n m*r
i:h
If all who employ
ti re tht r employées u» t»c
au i

glad if need be, to go to the people. The
Fusionists, a few years ago, argued that
we had too many Judges, and although
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the

Republicans

with them,

did not and do not agree

wc can

well afford

allow

to

a

vacancy forced. by
continue, until next January if need be,
rather than sanction such a tlagranf at-

tempt

to

Fusion unfairness to

punish a judge

for

being a judge.

As the Fusionists have argued
have one too many Judges, they cannot
take refuge in the plea that public interIt is cow supposed that
ests will suffer.
the Governor will appoint the leading
lawyers of the State in succession, and wo
shell probably have many reams more of
debate on the seven Governors.
It is understood that the members of
the Androscoggin bar arc nearly unanimous in their desire for the rc-appointmcnt

of Judge

that

wc

Libbcy.

[l'ortlan·! Press.1
The object then of Gov. IMaisted's
nomination of Mr. l'utnam wss not to
place that distinguished lawyer upon the
bench; but rather to condemn Judge
Libbcy for an act of manly independence
and judicial uprightness, which was characteristic of his whole public and private
life, and for which he is entitled to the
thanks of every good citizen.

1(
3
1

i:«
1
1

Nebraska.
Nevada,
Sew Hampshire,

;'·

New Jersey,
New York.

North Carolina.

20

l'enosylvania,

27

Oregon.

Khode Island.

South Caroliua.

Teuuessee,
Texan,

34
a
21
1
29
1
Γ,
10
10

s

Ohio,

2
">

Id
3

Verinout,
Virginia.

West Virginia.
Wisconsin,

10
4

'J
·>

*

820

tice as "characteristic demagoguerv"
the part of the Gove rnor.

ed States Senators,

Kngland

THK JUDGESHIP.

on

twenty-four

repre-

sentatives, three cabinet otficers, lour
foreign ministers ana uncoumcu juu^es,

«nil professors claim to hue
been born in Oxford Coun'.y. Ivideutly
theiiilly part of this world was made to

preachers,

brainy people.—J urnnl.

From the BoTllngton, Vt. Free I'rcss.
NOT A FIGUREHEAD.
While in Boston recently a representative of this paper went out to Lynn, for
the special purpose of seeing if there was
Htii-h η person living as Mra. Lydla E.
l'iukhum, whose geuial face adorns the
otherwlae tame advertising columns o.
thousand newspapers of the
over six
United States.
Driving out to No. 225
Western avenue, a bright, pleasant home
was
was reached, where, au re enough,
found the veritable Lydla E., looking possibly λ trille thiuuer than the picture represents, but nevertheless a hah·, hearty
and sympathetic woman, who li· done a
great deal for her sex. She religiously
devotee her entire time to the personal
correspondence with ladies all over the
world, who come to her with their troubles as to an own mother, and shs Is happiest when immersed in the great care and
labor which an average of over one hundred letters per day necessarily bring. Tw.>
lady clerks assist in writing at her dictation. Her son, Chas. 11., attends to the
manufacturing department, which is iu a
lier medilarge factory near the house,
cines have had a wouderful sale.

M AllUlEl).
In llroHrnlSH I, .Ian. H. by ttev. VF. (I. Trafton,
Mr Warner II ill and Μι·β 1.y ilia A. Itrown, both
of I'ortjr.

in the

right place.

.Journal.

—

Insane Hospital.— Dr. Η. M. Harlow,
Insane
of the Maine
Asylum, ami C. It. Lakin, th»· treasurer,

superintend· lit

have resigned their respective posts. l)r.
II. says he had for a louj; time intended to
leave when he had arrived at a certain

He
arrived.
aye; that that time had
tenders his resignation ,to take effect after
his successor is appointed, or at the close
of the investigation recently asked l>>· Mr.
Manley in behalf of thu board of trustees.
Mr. I.arkin, in tendering his resignation,
at the
■ays he is moved to this course
fact
present time largely by reason of the
thai the institution continues to be subject to calumny and embarrassment,
while being condncted, as has been recently shown, in an exceptionally faithful
and fltlclent nmuuer. He desires to be retired as soon as a successor can be conof
veniently appointed. < >f course neither
the officers will consent to leave before the
Investigation asked for has been completed.
If the State shall succeed in calling to the
delicate duties imposed upou the hospital
officers geutlemen so well adapted in all reexspects as the ones retiring, it will be

Is»:

mocrata lor office.

Μ
"·

;

ν

ri;iM<»MAL.—Mr. Lacian Snow and
N·!!
\V. Spring, daughter of H >n.
>;

bi:, \Ttre married at the residence
r^ie s father, in Portland, last

Ttiur» '.ay. The bride was in full hridal
C'iftunie and t1:»· uroorn iu
ciorniu^ dfts*.
r.· w.-re t
croomstnenor bri'.lesniaids.
^

party αΓ frien Is present, eighty in
: '·"·
<.r. all ·. ^aed the marriage certificate
ϋ!·'Γ tue
fashion. The presents
**re rich and eiegant but the cards of the
·*

douyrs

were not

displayeil.—Pr<*».

is a young and thrivThe session was largely ating lodge.
in its acts. The
t .nded and harmonious
helJ
h,
next ««.00 "111
ill furJune next.
Lodge, Canton, In
next.
nish resolves iu my
ty

eight members and

^

Siiirru

attempt
sole purpose of indicting

political punish-

ment, is a trick which will recoil upon
the head of the author. Mr. Putnam was
nominated without his knowledge or consent, and has written to Governor Plaisted, requesting that his name be withdrawn.

[Lcwiston Journal.1
await the last
The action of the Executive Council in
—The putrtic anxiously
Journal.
noose of Guiteau.—Belfast
declining to confirm the nomination of
Mr. Putnam to be Judge Libbey's sucweek.
laet
—We had snow enough

BAUGH 6l SONS, Sole Manufacturers,

HAMBURGS!
in .stock

line of

1

well »ele<-u*l winte oat timber and
ranted ία every |>artlrular.

irom

would

iiuiionnrp to

wUnfaîung

1

FomShifn

Rwedy such as Diseases

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,
&c.,
Best Possible Manner.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
[ALSO
A LARGE LISE OF

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, &c.

VORK,

Prices to Soil tie Times.

atkigbt.

RocUaud Cciiiniercial College,

Oive

HOCKLAND MS.
The largcttand Best Schooi In the State.
limine-*
lt,,i>keri,ln*
R.Kiilar «'our·.
Arittnurtic, Bueinr·· Wrlilog, lia· ne** Corre··

me a

Pure.

Bperlal

—

are delator», atin^inf:. itching, wor·» tt
Pi
raiuif jin-*(.rmé we ■> crawil<.g about
th·· rrctntu; U»#priT»te |«rt« tr·" ft»n affected. A·a
I l-ittLi, roooomical ami powitT· cure, Swavva'f
in »h«> irurkrt.
0:»T*lsT U fjp»rL.r So it:.f
.a
fold l>y riruggbta.cr a»nd,ji
Stai.pa. )
l'U'.U.iV
Da«.;1 ^

New Advertisements.

$10 DISCOUNT !
Hav ng decided to leave South Pari· in lUe tptlng
and fo to a !ar»'f M «.ce ity, 1 «hall «cil ibc

NEW HOME

SewingMachine,
Til Κ HKDl'CKI» Ι'ΚΙΓΕ

AT

V·

ο

i<F

S

1.3<>al
UprtM st

Ν. Y.

Capital st->ck paid in,
Atnour.t ο«Ιπκ on notes and a.vonr.ts
In cxccss 01 in itufifiured gjods oo
han.t,

Tlir. COMING SEASON.

spokes, Rims, shfts,

Hubs,

and second

Maine State Fair, 1881.

Thia Plow dOM not Up the furrow, la ■ thorough puIveruer.eaiy draft and very < a-v to hold.
OxrultD, Sept. 13,1*1.

&c.

F* Γ

GEO. A. HALL & CO.,

of the-Maine Hoard of
for Oxford County.)

Your· Truly.u

(Member

South Waterford, Maine.

January

Τne Ο. K. PLOW

ςρμηηι

OO
OO
:l«
βο

*0,001,300 'JO

SUMMARY OF ASSETS
Held In the United States available fcr the pay-

ment of losses by Fire and for the protection
of Policy lloldeta of Fire Insurance :
φ 130,1Γ2 31
Ca.-h in Ranks.
Bunds and Mortage*, beiog (Vf*t lien
(0
on Keal Estate. ( worth #3 (>>0,750) I jU>9l
Unittd State» Stocks, maikct value.) 4.07iv5o0 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bondi,
&'4,<·Ζ5 00

(market value),
Municipal Ronde, market
121,730 U)
valne),
Loans on stocks, payable on demand,
ot
Collateral!·,
value
(market
S£0,750 00
»^ίΙ>ΤΛ')
M.sltf 10
Inter· at duo on 1M January, I8SÎ,
Prcminms uncollected and In hands of
,·>0,635 OS
Amenta,
1 î,S'JJ Bs
Real Estate,

State an<!

te.»»3.300 '«·«

BUSINESS IN MAINE, DURING ISS1.
#Ι,βί"!· ίΛ7 CO
«,511W
Premium· received,
31,2I'J5»
Losses Paid,

Amount Risks written.

Agent in Oxford County.
FREELAND l»OWE,
Norway Maine.

21,

FEBliUAKY

18SJ.

South Paris, Maine,
IN

Principal.
Wil. M. BROOK.
Mute,
Μ κ«. Β. P. 8AWYIR,
inch other M*t*tanfe wilt be lurniihe·! ai the
Srhf ol mav ro'inirp.
Kor ptrtlcular· in regard to tuition k·., send fot

circular lo

itit?

ARTICLES

Freedom Notice.

OVERCOATS,

HATS, CAPS. G EXT.'S FURNISHING COOnS, ,tc., <fr.

PRINCIPAL,
at

Our »tock ha« arrive I for the Kail ami Winter
(jive ua a call, auri we will do you

Bryant'* Pond.

Campaign,
good

Freedom !\olire.

E. COREY & CO.,

toenrtlfy that I tiare thi« <lajr piven to
Frank L. LRARnKRH. hi* litn* to
none
ac t m.I tratl·· for turnip If; tnat I sh.itl cUlm

TIIH

te

inrson.

of hi· cnroings nor pav
tr,.< .late
Ait···!—J. W. KaTO.V.
Andover, Jan. t«, |**ί.

of
i*. M

anr

hn

<l«*t»t»

IRON and STEEL,

nftci

I.KAKNKRÏ».

Burdock.

Heavy

KLOOD

PORTLAXn.

HARPER MANUF'G CO.

Bitters

Tbe following atatement show· the «landing of
the Corn ρ toy. Dec. 31, iNil :
|5η/*)ιι no
Kxi»tlng capital «tock,
4."«.MO nil
apital «took paid In,
Invtc.ed in Heal Katale ami Machinery, 49.U3 '>.·

rngm of Birdfxk Blood B.-frrt will «itiifr th« n^t
that tt ι» the Crcatrtt Illoo*! Purihcr <*n cuili,

ran, #1.00. nui ΜΠν HdNki
FOSTER, MIIBURN St CO., Prop'ri, Buffalo, Ν. Y.

i
1

and

ter; all other so-called Porous
Plasters are imitations. Be-

of

them.

that

Sec

ALLCOCK'S

you

get

an

and

more

quicker

cures

«LUI III MMDS..

fcàfWBB»
tnwAL·

mon 1S82·

lei

or

FKEELAND llDH't.
Real Eatate Agent, Norway, Maine

ComnlMionen' Notice.

Tbe uuderaigned having been duly appointed
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for tbe couniv of
Oxford, and on tbe third Tneaday of December,
a. 1». MM, commlaaloner* to rfc.-elve and examine
the clalraaof creditor» againit the eaute of John
Ιβ. I.uni Uteot Dixflell In «aid rounty deceaaed
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that »ix
montba from the date of aaid appointmrnt are allowed 10 aaid creditors in whicb U> preaent and
prove their eliims, and that they will be in aea
•ion at the following placea and time· for the purI.
po*e of receiving the tame τι* : at ibe offl -e of
and H. A. Randall in Dixdeid in aaid county of
A.
u.
ItKÎ.
iSth,
Oxford, on Saturday, February
Alao at aame place on Satardav. June luth, a. d.
ιβλ, each meeting to be held at lOo'eiock a m

ISAAC RANDALL. 1
UKOROE R. WELD, > Commiaioner·.
Dated thla -20th day of January. Λ. D. 1 v2.

Norway Cigar Hanofactory,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

WUOLKSALK DIALERS IX

Fine HAVANA and DOMESTIC Cl£2re·
Manufacturer· 01 the

"Royal"

and

FË&HY 4 CO., Detroit, Mich.

celebrated brand·,

"Oxford

Rear/*

Mica Tin
January Statement of the Ml.
and Mica Co.

John $. Jenne··. Trca«urcr of eaid corporal«
tion, on AAlh declare that the nominal capital
from nothing
(MMWjM; the at"Ck ia uaae»aable
aa*e«aujtuia have
up to the lull par value; no
been paid and none have been called ; t*e aggrelived by the
gate value of the taxable property a·
aeaeeaora ia about ®*0uu.00; the amount of moner
η ihe propeity
actually invea ted and paid out
ia about $.'400.00; the debt* <lu<- are about
caah in hand or on depoait g.vu 02.
JOIIN 8. JINNESS, Treasurer.
I

STATE

D. M-

NORWAY*

Said farm containa SO acre« of goo l land and an
Buildings
excellent orchard of (trailed fruit.
good and pleaaantly ailaatcl η far to ehurch.
For
further
achool and Poat-otTlce.
particular·
call on or addre*· Chita A Front near th« prem·

PLASTER

guarantee has effect-

we

exeluiiveof ad.

original J

only genuine Porous Plas-

ware

owe*

on go*i* in aelltng agent*
0 MM
hand*,
Valuation of property by aaseainr*, unknown.
II. J. L1BUV, Trea·
vanea

FARM FOR SALE IN

By Plasters claiming to be an j
improvement on Allcock's
Porous Plasters.

Tbc company

Portland. Jan. il, 1W·
Cumberland, ta
Personally appeared H. J. I.lbby, Tr»a«. of the
Harper Mi jr. Co., and raade oath {the above atale.
! ment bv bim Mgned ia true to the beat of hi·
: knowledge and belief.
ORYILLE K. UERRLSU,
J u atice of ibe Peace.

BE NOT DECEIVED

Allcock's is the

AND
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Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors,
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Sores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf
Affections of the Livei,
,Ji< Λ
Appetite, Juandtce,
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and
General Debility. Directions in eleven tanguas cv
A

Hardware,

CARRIAGE WOOD WORK

than any other external Rem-

Advertising Contracta fbr 1 and all
GOOD
Other netvrpapcrs
GOOD
can bo madson the
IEWSWŒ
fa-rorable
ta ο s t
terme at iho Ad▼cniciaj Agency
Publisher
of Π. V. ΗΤΤΒΒΑΕΏ. Kcw Hr.vcn. Conn..
*
c.'the î.-owa-per εγΛ Ecru Hlr. jît

(I ndtr Masonic Hull)

and Continue 10 weeks.

ed
PAPER1,
FILE and

CLOTHING ROOMb.

WILI BEGIN

which

ou

STOWKLL'S

BRYANT'S POND,

t.uit ul

NfcVV YOKK.
Aa made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
State of Maine on the t irat day ot
JANUARY, 1H82.

THtS

by

AT

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

TOTAL·,

manufactured

SPECIAL BARGAINS

UVI IV/VU

IIIVMI

ia

UUITII

Agriculture

F. C. MERRILL,
South l'a ris, Me,

(I. In·J.

tuf rnnu

A > .Λ I A Là ΓΑΤΕ.Π E.VÏ

ASSi;r^,

\Iι'κκγι

Dear H r.-Tbe Ο. Κ Plow. (No. 13) which I
It not only
bought of you. work· admirably.
completely Invert* the nod, but pulverizea It M
l»t»or
of
the
reduce
aa to greatly
preparing the
ground foi planting or nuwing.

1347181

9:1,000,000
C*.li Capital >11 paid In
Heaerv· for I'nfaraed I're1,013,7.1»
uilum·.
1I5,AII5
Rtitrv* fur l upald I.oases,
Ι,Μυβ,ΙΝΟ
Net feutplus,

pattern Ο. K. PLOW, win* Hr·
premium· lu PLOWIMO MATCH a

new

Kt RVieilKI) AT REASONABLE KATES,
WIIKtl.» may l»e foun 1 at S. BlCiUitoiM A
Co.'· Hardware Store, So. Pari*, Me.
For I'rice I.iit, call on or a-Mreta

V alu.? of tavalle pioiwrtv as Cxed l>y
11.0 Aa tea ore uuku.>wn.
<EOR»iK R. CROCKETT,
Treasurer.
Oxford as. P.iris, Fob. 11, Ik-cj
mo
tiforc
Coor^e B.
Personally appeared
Crock· t', Treasurer of the above η u:)e<J couipauy
M.d made ·>· h to the truth ot the ab<)\c .Statu
ment by bun made.
JAMES* WRl'illT,
Justice of the Peace.

ia

FIRST PREMIUM,
Merrill'·

SOUTH WATERFORD, MAINE,

trj.eoc a

··

ll«t of
10

Will be Manufactured at

Ill

l

Uucividcd lurplui,

·'

Solr.-t

oar

Γ. .t'.Wcll A Co

Carriage Wheels

w

t'A SU

eeaJ for
Goo.

»

!ι3 t'k. 3 mv |»T λ·ό »il sell i: the
Now is
ΙΟ and 45 dollar·
otabll-h' I I
··.
lo.oci -avrd u in uiiririicd. No
your Kmc.
I
.5
if
drain*!.
month·
lor
credit
extra charge
•I Ilk BgO lie world t
ρ r t to I Srw Home
one
or
that li»· not κίτιη pericct satisfaction,
tùat hu« ever bein out of order.
G. \V. IUiOW S, Agent,
Soalb PdiU, M

Tl* A<fn!

ο. τ

V ·

Newiiajere.
ΑΙΛΚΚΓ|ιΕΙί$:

buying.

Norway Village, Maine.

Αμμμ Λ TSAR an.I expenee* to *r*dU
Vik 7 7 7 Outfit tire. ΛιΜη··»Ρ ». VICK.
· · OKY, .tu(uila, Main·.

nam im

call before

J. W. TAYLOR,

Wluan! (pfUlaf.
< irnaaieniat
Peoinanehip,
mail.
Sit
mom
b.·
Short h»n<l
ruin?, orally,or
ccmpetent ioaliiK-ior». .-cml lordi'ular an,I *ee
ot
the
Institution.
iludrnl*
wf.at luruici
eay

pondérer, (.rinni) ur
<11*·
Navigation,
M

prepared to make in the]

which ho ia

MEMBERS Ν. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.

ebeck

PIMPIES.J

TETTER.ITCH. SCRES.
LERYSPElAS vt WRING WORM V

jest opened a full line ol

ENTIRELY NEW

marked VERY LOW.

ΚW

the people of OXMID C<M'!fthe «tore formerly occupied

LY NORWAY,

where he baa

have

1TAT.L ΛΤΗΕΕΤ.

are

MR. JAMES W. TAYLOR

Buy ao>t i»ell Stock*, Hoirf· A <«.>YcrDim-nt SeriiriFour
tir», ami m tit ailvuncti on fame i/rt-juiml
Pit Ont folrreôt allowol υη doponu, eubjeot te

I hereby give notice tl at I have this day. giv·
varie". A marvel of purity,
Thl« powder
bis
en my son, Mellroy Ellsworth Commîmes,
strength an<l wholrno etc*·. More economic·!
in
I<1
l>e
s
cin&ot
to trule .nod traflia for liifflaeM; *ad
an.l
t
roe
kind*.
than Uia ordinary
hi·
oi
nor
hi*
any
siiort
of
pay
rarniDg*,
claim none
compe.itioo with (he inultinide of Ijw te*'.,
d«tits after this date.
wHubt slum, or p'joephate powders.
MING9.
F,
CUM
A.
Co.
Sold only in cant. KOVAI. ΒΛΚΙΝΟ POWOEU
Woodstock, Feb. 2nd, lSàl.
Mew York.
never

100 Sleighs,

LACES

U

hand,

! TY, that hr haa taken
by Louis O'ltmox,

HAMBURGS
Si

Xo

now on

For tale at ».holeeil»} or retail. There are 7$
• olil atyle low *l«*igh» for
«arh, S3 more from
«υ
• to I MX Tne··· «leigh» are «II oWir l»e»t make
war-

ENTIRELY NEW

BANK Κ R S.

Gf^Wor.d.

Absolutely

I huTO

a

we

Pa.

Milton, Oxford Co,, Maine*

LARGE &

whieli

Philadelphia,

CARRIAGE Ï SLEIGH MANDFCTURER,

just put

ΛΥο have

Ad<lre««

R. T. ALLEN,

Jan. 28, 82.
HATCH & POOTE

—

Lodge

PRICK, 885 Ρ ICR TON" OF ΰΟΟΟ LH8.
11 Phltalelpli!·. Sen<1 for Circe lar ihowinu guarantee·! Analjrua·

oneare Or boat

SOUTH PARIS.

Company

—

Canton

BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PHOSPHATE.

■

—

lA

BY USING

N. D. BOLSTER,

State Linu.vm.—Maine hue about
40,000 volumes in her State Library at
Augusta. Many of these book* are legal works, such a* text book*, laws and
judicial decisions of the various States,
Nelicci
Γ nited States laws, I nited State» and
Thin is to lorbl 1 all p'.r ns turUorln/ or trustCircuit Court reports, etc. As a referor
member
ing
iny faulty or any other |wr·
any
ence library, it is very useful to lawyers, | "on- on my account ι< I -hall pay no devls of
this tint*.
after
th<Mr
cculjacl.tig
and members of the legal profession
JACOB A. LI BUY.
to
3d
I*;
come to Augusta from all over Maine
Feb.
Porter,
State
The
consult its treasures.
appro- j
Paris Hill Manufacturing
priâtes β.ΐοΟ, annually, for the purchase
The follow let; »titein<Ot »hows the standing of
to
not
is
which
enough
of new books,
the Company, January 1.1-."».'
S.
|r «rotf.il in Real Estate and
J.
Amoin·
Mr.
j
keep up with the timet.
>1 1,2'd <Y»
tlxtnrei. inclcdmr machinery,
W> 47
Hobbs, the present librarian, is a lover I tue the Co. on noics and acccnnti,
time
his
to
of book*, and delights
spend
«Λ ΛΛ

Oxford District Lodge of Good Templar·
COMMENTS OK THE 1'KESS.
l.t-M its aunual session with Invincible
the
[Bhldeford Journal.]
Lodge at East Sumner on Wednesday,
It would seem as though even the posth iu>t. There was a large attendance,
:
litical friends of Governor Plaisted must
seven lodge* being represented as follows
and
Wuve
entertain a feeling of disgust at his methof
Canton,
l ike View,
Crystal
calculated to
of Buckfleld. Sure llaven and od of procedure as being
l.
Neziuscott
a se'.i.»t
puhli>hiu<
of bring upon him and them the disgrace
;·
s ui Army Life, by » l'riMountain Home of Hebron. Forest l.ake
which it richly merits. The
i!
t:.at are very lut«n*»titn:
Hartford. Invincible of Sumner. Number and defeat
: ki
but
λ! » the author
Field. I). last evidence of his partisan vindictive· ceedingly fortunate.—Briiyton .Veirs.
C.
H.
42.
of
> s re the tno>t readable of
delegates present,
any army
is in the nomination of Hon. W. L.
Rev. IL C. Muusou. State ness
Wo :.ih u\th<d.—
T.. presided.
ir ίμtrJ'ur·
of Portland to succeed Hon. ArPutnam
folDeputy, was present aud installed the
temas Libbey as Justice of the Supreme
Ά·.· t:.. x^)to->. ami are
: C. H.
the
current
the
for
year
cutting
lowing ollkers
that Mr. Putnam
: r a -era: book.
D. V.T. Court. All are agreed
I 1» Tm Elvira Washburn.
well qualified for the posiis
thoroughly
S.
C.
Councillor,
V. P. DeCoeter, District
he would be a valuable
F. U. Kliiott of Norway, has sold
Rev. tion. and that
Heald, Sec y, II. W. Waldron. Treas.,
to the bench were a change
η ^:s tL;> season,
lie has now
acquisition
DisE.
Gibbs.
F.
Robert Scott. Chaplain,
îtw ι
which are ffoing at cost.
Cleora called for.
trict Deputy, J· 1'· Gifford, 1). M.,
«»·#*##
I. G.,
Krra
Keen,
1>·
Jr.,
M.,
> r. it rs H.»le and
1».
h'rye and Kepre- DeCoeUr,
The reason why Judge Libbey is thus
Sent.
y agaia Lave our thanks Waiter l'urkisa,
aside seems to be found in the fact
showed put
fcr p..aL· dijeuments.
Reports from the several lodges
that he opposed that infamous attempt to
a flourishing
that they were generally in
steal the State by Oarcelon and his fol
While
in
harmony.
and
working
KreelanJ Howe of Norway adver- condition
lowers, and voted with the Republican
are composed gen!. r sound Insurance Cum
his term
pan) our subordinate lodges
Judges against it. Although
were pleased to
this w««k.
erally cf the young, we
of office does not expire until April, yet
veteran workers
notice in the hall two old
notice is served on him thus early that
to the cause
to
I ..e Greenback Club has passed a
respond
ever
ready
are
that
his place is wanted. Of all the official
••Hart'·
.*: a that
of a Justice of
they enter their protest of prohibition. Bro. Wm. Bicknell,
positions in the State that not
be rotated.
u , ...r.-.d
Bro. Harvey Ripley of the
aud
nomishould
of
the
Court
"îè,
ford
aged
iii«approv«l
Supreme
f·*'. ι ot Uov. Hiai^t-d in numerous inWould that we
A judge, once appointed, should retain
Canton, aged 7* years.
and the
?*^ηΐϊ·. ;n \iew of the fact that elected
the cause. his
had more such old war-horses lu
position during good behavior, for
â* α
the
to remove Judge Libbey
lircenbacker, he has nominated
was represented by twen—

ΤΕ2ΚΓ lOOX/LAIRS Έ>ΈΙΈΙ TOIST SAVED

—

the
Delaware, hire 7 1, they would ha\e 77 : brary, arranging and classifying
volumes and
the South, without Maryland and Dela- books, hunting up missing
members of his book
ware, has 'J8, it would have 111 ; the getting tattered
H* is the right man
Northwest has 80, it would have 9S ; the regiment rebound.

G«K)D TEMPLARS.

1

other assault upon the integrity and independence of the bench should be treatIn this patricular iustance that ined.
tegrity and independence can only be
maintained by the reappointment of
Judge Libbcy. And though the Council
has not the right and the ability to
compel the Governor to renominate that
upright Judge, it may properly take the
ground that as the interests of the whole
State, of honor and fair play, retjuire his
reappointment, no other nomination will
be a suitable one for them to confirm.

Hiring
has 28 members ; by among the ponderous tomes.
have 25 ; the middle the past year he has wrought q-iitc α
it
will
bill
proposed
of the liAtlantic States, reckoning Maryland and transformation iri the interior
New

1

issued a joint circular to their conductors, instructing them to rigidly adhere
to the rule making excursion tickets good
only for the time they are issued.

I'ndcr such circumstances the duty of
the Council is as clear as the motive of
the Governor was apparent. It is to
treat the action of this Governor as any

raise the

*>

Missouri,

'

be

Oxford Οοι νγυ.—What a place to
raise men, Maine is. Some one has been
1 hunting up the record of Oxford county
which has furnished Maine five Governors,
and Wisconsin, Oregon, Flurida and Mas- j
sachusetts, one Governor each. Five Γ nit· j

r,

Louisiana,
Maine,
Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Mississippi,

Tickets.—The Maine
!
Central and Grand Trunk railroads have
Excursion

I Briittfton Now·.]

Pacific State» have seven, they would
have eight.
Only tive States in all lose
four of these are New
a member, and
England States. Classifying the States
by North and South, in the usual manner, the North would gain 14 and the
couuit.
South 13. The North now has 188, the
ltv this unselfish and dignified action
bill the
th« Council have strengthened the support South 105 ; under the proposed
the South 118.
t >ev will continue to receive Irom the iu- North would have 202,
t.-li'.gent people of the State in maintain· New England is the only section which
all esiu" the tiiumphs the* have won at
would have a less number than at
s
Q| il pointa OT«r the attempted usurpaus of a mere tricky political gamester.
t
present.

>r such
pay
•y no otiier. it ««mi l Ix.· an in·
: r y it .: u»«u tu be so, am!
γ:.ί mai y «ha are bow periodim"
I drunkards cannot obvu.. :t thi τ «ΠΙ stop tlrinkitijï.
>: a··, or t··» t·· the work shop
1 be proïî'ieil to meet such
j-jurn il.
.:· :u<

Sent up for concurrence.
T. Cimiinu, Speaker.
(Signed)
Iu council Oct. 30. 1770.
read and concurred
Jno. Cotton, Sec'y.
consented to
T. Hvtchinsox.

cessor, will he heartily endorsed by all
who believe that an insidious attempt to
rebuke an able Judge for having and ex·
eroding a judicial rather than a partisan
mind, should be condemned. On such
issues as this the Republicans, if we do
not mistake their love of fair play, will

The Governor has appointed Hon.
Wm. I., l'utnam of Portland, Associate
ΤΗ H A1TOUTIOXMKXT KILL.
Justice of the Supreme Court, vice Judge
The apportionment bill agreed upon by Libbey, whose term Ν about to expire.
the census committee, and reported to the The appointment was made with the full
House, increases the number of repsesen- knowledge that Mr. Putnam would under
ι
ta'ivcs from 29.1 to .'JJO. The following no circumstances accept the position,
j
table shows how many representatives and is apart and parcel of the Govern·
each State now has, how many each will or's policy of sending out c miplimentary
have under the new bill, and the gain or card* to various gentlemen of high standloss of each :
ing, for political effect. The /'/·>' is not
Present PrvjO»fd
far from correct in pronouncing this prac-

«

«

Joski'II Fkv*.

(Signed)

Ια the House of Representatives Oct.
2<nh 1779—Resolved that the Prayer of the
foregoing petition be ao far granted as that
the Court of Générai Session· for the

The fflVctlveness of the rebuke adminisl.tMl
tered by the Council to the Governor'·
1,1'
^hsnit'ful p.irtisanship is indicated by t!ie
Ι.ΓΛ
inability of hi* organs to «av anything except to shout that the Council have "backMi down." If they thought the Council
tcη wrong iu asking that a decent
:: \iri ; \s< κ. \ m vrn:i; "F
recognition be α *en t.» the people'!· politûl SIN}.>>.
jî preft-rence a> t.» their elective olflcen».
\
ti tu}» rmn ··
thry «hou. 1 commend their actiou iu couΚι <
l»r »·1*·1ι1«·η re
:'rn"i rig the Governor's nominees. Their
:ι «>I the autl.oritl· ·
ir
i\.
ry resort to taut· au I gih*'* because
11··
<
tO
Γ.»ΐΐΓ'·»·ϊ
Λ··.Λ
tUplo}
thi· ('
U· let the QoTtlMf hs>·
»
χ
U! :
,»·■'.
it
^
manlnliiitcl
t iu.Ii
h -« own « iy in rri;arJ to the county \a.·
:i tti.u u»; itè«- rtûriwl*
canci«s. >hows thai neither he nor they
>Ui« ·Κ·<·ι«ι« r>. a« » |
:·> tti·
have any care for the public Interest·, but
1<·Π Of tii«*ir
!» ·Γ the
•^iï
-·. lv
► inpiv t » k«-.p up a cheap partisan
U<* |>u*>li«
..·■
th«- »» te y «*f
»
1 I-1» ~mu»
,<«it
« m
ciatt· r.
The truth is that Plaisted ami hie
.il *>!:l
Τ e· Mill m
w .i.tfl
his nommées rejected. so
il
iimj.
Κ very m»»
t'lHt he coui 1 keep on grinding out frc«h
I «"
intri Lno«*tluit II
V till". H·;· t» ;···.
·..· ΊΙ]
cri»'s of Ku<ioo candidates, and at tlie
T!i« >
;
ui.' kUiu; >»n *·
same time seek to hold the Republicans
ί1 H»»» ul
<·'
li m !· «· > <·«'<«
τ> sponsible for the derangement of public
r
»
h |ι:»ί :·« entail, but
*.·l Um fn«r
business» in the several counties. By the
...nitol Um b*
of
<.»
:
I w .π
J », •,.ιη of the Council his Angers have Wen
«
«·| ilklMit IB
If
«Τι,·.· ·\
caught iu hi» own trap; he has got a numr.· to timk·' "it art InC· χ ible t ule t ν
• t. .m
ber of men in offlees that he had promised
»l>lt>· un· IUIil«
«1ιι «i·
1
.i
I >ti.» .«, it «fui P«>t
r> t"
t·» others. ami h*e had iiis* utterly
··
»··ιι»···1
woidtl
t:
i*
aad coateapUbl· partisan demagogism
•Ne· «. atol (lu) wkiiIiI Ih i-iuih· m
•ι··
Br lijvc t*:k««l
conspicuously and permanently set In-fore
1'!·
iiii< e ιι|.< >n U:"l!*l 11.· *li*tO
the public in contract with the Council a
·· ιι·|Μ·ΐα
•1
refoiUi. but uien'»
action in waiving the exercise of power
·«'
»··
ιmunrii<lly thxnIbi ir ci·»
b CftttM the}" were unwilll to
: »
η ti nr l'inl babil* ni»· îouml
·"
*.
finir livelihood, the t-haitce*
ling that public interests should iUfPr by
W
Mftkr felli
||M ι»··Ί llillik.
keeping important oîtlces vacant in every
·< r ut
·..
.··**. un·! α η«·«ί»ιΐ)
■

The following document is fnrniabed us
for publication by Dr. J. F. Pratt »f Chel-

appeal

rules.
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notice of

1,01·;
l.*-vt

IJA*

Washlngton'a fine

OXFORD BKAKS.

III!

HLISKIN

Oo£ of

OLD FHYKBl'RG

usual, while his counsel gave Temperance reform.
Province oi Massachvsetts Bat
to the Court in Bauc.
V'. πι/υ y ; Adviccs from the Coalfield. T<t the Honourable Thotnat Jlutrhinx n
Ks'jr Lieut-Gorernor and Commander in
Va., disaster are that the bodies of five
Chief
of the thirty-two miners who wer· ImTo thr Ifcnourahle his Majesty* Council
prisoned by Friday · explosion have been
and Hou*f of Rfpresentatires in tieneral
Court Assembled
recovered, and that in all probability the
others perished.
The House defeated
The Petition of Joseph Frye humbly
the I.lquor Trtftic Commission Bill
by a ahewcth that under the Patronage of this
Government
Petitioner has settled
vote of 111' ayts to 1»8 nave. It
requiring a upward of fiftyyour
in a new township called
two-thirds vote to pass the bill under th·
Fryeburg in the county of York which is
phemed

M M.

T<> Mil 1TAI.\

1UK« i

s

and

in from Andorer and

\ J psre an entertainment
t t-rt. .>*
otisNtinc of

«

λ

*v.-ek

! »st

·'"■

t

■

!ί

I

school house· banted; lus» $135,(00.
Guiteau was aga.n brought iuto Court, and sea, Maaa. It show· what oar ancestors
rttelvtd stntence, which is published in considered among the necessities of life,
roll iu our supplement this week ; he blas- and will interest many in these dsyaol

v;. Μ

«
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Masonic Hell,
* o'clock r. m. The
'·
.v. Ja;i.
were opened with prayer by Rev.
x
Tbe installation was per\ ι» Senter
fi. W. Κ i tu Sail. j. S.
Π.
, .nurtl by
The following
Conductor.
liraud
\Vc
officers installed: W. M., C. L.
are
J. S tirai.t, J. W.t Geo.
S. W
W
A. S. Hapyood, Sec.,
Mi'.- r, Treas
v
of the Charitv
Win. I'oHSlaM, Trustees
l'lnuMf,Ota
KueU, I L. WIImm, Wm.
Wrier. After the Installation, 1). 1).

publie installation
Slst, at

t

I I

Lodge
Mason*, oft IL» place, held
Γh

4 !

OF maim:.

PCBObacct a .«.—Jan. SOtb, 18ΛΙ.
Suteerib·d and «worn to before me:
f. U, Cltrgue, Juauce ot tbe Peacc,

Stones In The Kidneys

Restorer I· the
Dr. κ line's Great Nerve
»>"""·
marvel of the age for all Nerve 931 Arch
to
All flte «topped free. Send
Street, Phllada., Pa.
a lath ? When
When le a man thinner than
he'a a-ahavlny.
A heroine of the war of 1812 pueed
from harmThe Highest Rank.—Made
(CtIIAVE been alllieted for twenty teat·
to the needs or
away at Scituate, Massachusetts re·
and
adapted
material·,
leas
Hair
Awith an obstinate akin diaea»e. callcd by
cently at the ripe age of eighty-eight— M. D.'* Paorlaala, and other* Leprogv, commenc- fading and falling hair. Parker'*
as an
Miss Rebecca Bates, who with her sister ing on my tralp, ami, In aplta of all 1 cou IJ do, Balaam has taken the highest rank
with the help of the moat «klltful doctor*. It alowreliable hair restorative.
Abigal, beat off a British frigate. Her ly but aurely extended until a year ago this win- elegant and
of
form
love la Indeed
dry
In
it
eovrrt'd
entire
ter
my
peraon
The roan who sulcidea for
father, Capt. Simeon Bates, was light actifs. For tbn laat three year* I have been enaa
lie la what you might call
the dead gone,
he
had
the
all
at
where
lit
do
and
ble
to
Scituata,
auilerlng
Intensely
My
labor,
keeper
time Every morning there could be nearly a gone goose.
of
the
new light· house for the first
lamp
duatpan full of *ealee taken from the abe-t on
time in April, 1781. In the spring ol ■y bed, aoine of them half a* lame at tbe envelAdamon'» Botanic Ilaliam la compouneontatalog thi* letter. In the latt -r part of ded of the best natural healing extracts οΓ
the following year English cruisers were ope
tho winter my akin commenced cracking open.
Gums In the world. It
I tried everything, almoat, that could be thouebt Bark, Roots and
to
frequently seen off the harbor and on ot.
without any relief Tbe 12th of June I atarted la a aafe and reliable medicine, pleasant
one occasion a frigate sent in her launcheat. In hope* I could reach the Hot Spring*. I the taste, and cures Coughs, Colds, Croup
reached Detroit, atd was *o low 1 thought I
es to destroy by fire some vessels at the
and Aathma. Price 35 and 75 cents.
ibould have to got) the hospittl, tmt Unally got
"
wharves and cut out two others, threat- a* far as I.tinting. Mirh where I bad a ai'ter
plump girla are
An exchange saya that
treated me about two
living. One l)r.
All thought I hail no
but did me no go<d.
ening to burn the town if any resistance
popular." Yes ; It's the slim girl

DEATH OF A YANKEE GIRL WHO
If you feel oppressed. discouraged or out
of sorts. Wheat Bitters will relieve 99 out
BEAT OFF A BRITISH FRIGATE
of 100 case·. It le the great braiu, blood,
ui Bladder Eipelled-Leit( laf«rUf ·Γ
WITH A FIFE.
a lid nerve food.
•MalTrtfi'i But Pawple-A Larky Mas.
When is a sbtp like a cradle? When It is

the rock.
1 ia by no uieani a étrange thing that Dr. KenImportant το Traveler·.—Special In- nedy should have received the following letter.
ducements are offered you by the Burling- By reading it yon will vo in one minute why
ton Route. It will par you to read thtlr James Andrew» wa· thankful.
advertisement to be found elsewhere In
Trot, Ν. Y.. April 8th, 1880.
this Issue.
l*r. I). KtnufJg, fl«*nrf<wt, y. Y
a
Dear Sir
Until ittiln a rceent dale I had for
When is an egg like a foundation-stone? several Tear· suffered grt-atly froaa gravel, otlled·
bv the'doctor· the ltrlck du*l Sediment. For
When it is newly laid.

ou

l'wrvus Strcf cures Dyspepsia, General Debility, Liver Complaiut, Bolls,
Humors, Chronic Dlarrhœa, Nervous Affection*, Female Complaint·, and ill disease·
originating iu a bad state of the blood.

Why is
whisper forbidden in
Because it isn't aloud.
ciety
a

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
Bal. .note. M.I

ot

Celebrated

fnveutor ant

Celery

Ri u It In.—Jacob Loeckman. 274 Cllnton-st., Buffalo. Ν. Y., says be has been
using Thomas's Ktectric On. for Rheumstisiu.
He had such a lame back that he
could do uothing; bnt oue bottle entirely
cured him.

of the

proprietor

and Cham-

omile Pills.

Why are sheep like table-cloths':

Because
thev are often washed and in folds.

met with tb· m··»: rvroark»l!e
p:1l«
%;i. '■·· I b* !V !ami dm » ilea the*
κ
Ilnndrftl· bat· ie«tide.| lo th»
have ni: not.
beootlt ttjrv hav» .lenv«s| from the>r »«■ tn the

hare

Th»»

polite

so-

l>eath to mice, rats roaches and ants
οι" M llea-la<*li··. Nervou· llea-larhe. \'eu
Bams, grananU*'V Nrrvouan·*·. Par*lv»i«. Slrei>le»«ae·· »r* Parson's Exterminai or.
1 nlniwti.ii
It n a mllv » «Utùt«he.l f»ct, b.<*etf I ries and households cleared in a
on m-t «al experience, au<l th< re ι· no kind ot
:
Ko fear of ba l smells. Best and
doubt but tht>v will cure the»* iM«oa»e·
1>K C v\
BEN-OVSCKLKKl ANPCtllll ! cheapest vermin killer in the world. Sold
ΟΧΙ 11. Κ PILLS are prepare ! upreaaly lo cure every
Sick Headache. Ninon' RHÉHltt Neural*!·.
The sun is no invalid, but it always goes
Pin!»·:·. NMbIMM· and ludl
jteatio· or l>v«pep«ia. and will (M any ca«e, no south to
spend the witter.
matter how obstinate, it i<rvt»erl» tiaed
Thry ar»
not a curvall, but oelv for tho·* «i-peia' >1 «e.i«e»
an 1 scaly humors, olTerrible
Thev i-untain no opium. morphine or uuiaine. »n.'
are not η purfative, but rrcatate the bowel» an-l i cers. aore and ecroftilous swelliugs cured
cure cop-t patum bv turn»· or removing tbe
by the Caticura and Cuticura Soap ( the
au»e of it.
Tbey hav«· a !itrmn.' fïfft ιιρ·>ο
sk!n cures' externally, and Cuticura
the »tin. an 1 a lovelv '|Uiei:n« effect up.»n tbe *rcat
»
nereoa»
Œply bv feeding IT· ten thou- Resolvent blood purifier) luternally. Ask
sand h».ηκ-y. ye». In some '*»<■» etarvlag abrorb- *boot them at
your
enti
They make or create nerve matter an 1 aire
power, tore* and buoyancy to the nerve». an.t in
A Bostou man says bis ftir-trimmed overttia: way taerr*.*r a< nial po«ee, endurance an<1
otter."
: rillianev of min<t
Nol>odv that ha· a nerv >u· •Otft Is -too
•
y»U-m *houkl Deit'.eci to take tbîm two or thrw
month* in each year. »!m, 1» a· a nerve too.1. n
ArrtR Kt«;m Long Year-.— C. C. Jaceenta a bo*, or *>
Price
tor no other pnrp«>»e
i obs. 7> Folsom St., Buffalo, writes that
·« >!d bv
at
-ent po»;a<r tree.
b«>*t» ror 9 J
dnwrfiat», and by W. Γ PHILLIPS A c«>.. Ï\>U- i for eight long years he had tried everv
Unil. Mili f. (n urra. Aient*.
also
known
to cure him of
Kor »ale bv A J Κ >we. N.irwsr ; J. A. Kaw*or
hail beeu treated by
without
Bucàrteid. A. M uerty, So. Part·.
cured
success, when he was
our*

single

night.

whete^

ÂnWMHi

Itching

druggists.

utterly

remedy

piles,
physicians
ultimately

about a year i>a»t this wdiment ba· not paaa*J
off In tbe u>ual <iuantltY, lut ba· accumulated,
causing me untold pain. Having benrd cf "Kenned)'· FaTorite Remedy"! triea it In aty caae.
and after using about one and one-ball bottlee, I
voided a atone Tro· ihe Bladder, of an oval shape
7-lti of an inch long, and rough on ita aurfaoe. .1
send vou the largest piece that yoa may see of
what it la composed. Since then I have felt ao
pain. I now consider m y sell cured. an<l caaaot
express my thankfulness and grndtude for ao
•ignal a deliverance from a terrible diaease. Yoa
have my consent to u*e this letter, should yoa
wish to do ao, for the bcncflt of ether sufferer·.
Your· truly,
JAMES AN Pit Κ WS.
So. lo llarsbal St., Ida llili.f

consider that the medicine which di I
a cost· only one dollar a bottle. It would seem that persons afflicted
In like fashion can afford tbe ex|>enae of testing
Ita virtue·, tiet it of your druggist, or address
Dr.
Kennedy, Kondont, N. Y. "Dr Kelt
aedj'a Favorite K'medy" for sale by all dru(:·
When

we

this service for Mr. Andrew

gists.

Benson s
-AWARDED-

Capcine

by

Γηομλ*' Κι «.tricOil

When 1'atti leaves this country, where
will she go? To Pattl-gone-ia, of course.
Τ»κks' Oct or Bai» —Dr. R. V. Pierce.
Dear Sir—I have to thank
Buffalo, X. Y.
you for the great relief received from your
I Favorite Prescription."' My sickness had
; lasted seven years, one of which I was in
bed
After taking one bottle I was able to
be about the home. Respectfully.
Amanua K. En.MS. Fulton. Mich.
When does a candle resemble a tombstone: When it isset up for a late husbaud.
fît »ri> Ac.ainst Disr.**it.
If you find yourself getting bilious, head
heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, kidneys
I disordered, symptoms of piles tormenting
you. take at once a few doses of Kidney
Wort.
It is nature's great assistant. Γ se
:t a* an advance guard—dou't wait to get
down siik.
See large advertisement.
nn>u.table marriage like a bad
Incifer'* Because it's a worthless match.

Why

is

The Best Known Remedy for*
Da?kaeho or Larro Car!:.
Rheumatism cr Lamo Joints.

Crcmps

Sprains.

'.ι

*%iij>crior

c

Fr "·.

to

^uprrlsr lo l.ir-itnrnti.
Arc "«αρτΐοΓ to Pimm» NorSuï·.
V re ηeprrior I· nlcrlrlcl: y ocrai van»»ui
Tuiir.itrly.
'»bc> i
Arc

Th«

.;bru·

y Stn

The?
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Tbi

Fo»il've!y l'arc,

"illi!·.

Th··' llriirir Γ.ιίη

an

A Foolish Mistake.—Don't make the
mistake of confounding a remedy of merit
with «,uack medicines.
We speak from
experience when we say that l'arker's
Ginger Tonic is a sterling health restorative which will do all that is claimed for
it. We have used it ouraelves with the
happiest results for Rheumatism aud when
worn out by over-work.
See adv't.—

or

Neuralgia or Kidncv Dinoacr;*.
Lumbatjo, Sovcro Achos or Pair.-.i
Fumalo Weakness.
Arc Superior I;» nil oihrr l*!iul«T

y
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FI ASTER.

Times.

VIis« Swi>*helm nays it w as the fear of
becoming fat that made her thin. Too thin.
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Why are fisherman and shepherd* like
'«•ggarsBecause they live by hook or by
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Scaorm.

f Scrofula nnd has the power to r<x>t
appreciated by the afflicted. The
remarkable cure» of men. women and children a* described by testimonials, prove
H.wmT* Sar-aparilla a reliable medicine con:niniii»' remedial agetts which eradicate
> -ifula from the bl«>od.
1'*» doses fl.Ul).
s Mu· alldralerv 0»1. UoodJfeCv.,Lu»ell, >la?e.
it out i-<

They have

lia.
■

copie>usly.

îraggiets

à. baby iu « »hio that wa» fed on elephant's
ai) k gained twenty pounds in one week,
t was the baby elephant.

■

A Fool aki> Hi> Monet Soon Part.—
w true some of the old sayings are.
A
π· nd of mine paid a traveling quack $50
ο cure hiraof Scrofula. Horn which he had
lufT-ied two y· are. He gave him a bottle
>f stuff which only aggravated the disease
When he went to consult him a second
iiiH-. the quack had left for parts unknowu.
.'pon learning the circumstances 1 recomn«-c<!ed Sulphur Bitters.
Five bottles
:ureJ him.—Courier.
3c

>

■

up'

Α£··*ν~

i'leuty."

"Tried sud True," is «aid of I»r Graves'
ilrart H» gulator as a cure for Heart l>is
•ase.
Γ uysicians recommend it. and with•nt dou >t is the only known remedy.
If
itTect»·» ι with Heart Disease in any form,
lon't. fail of giving it a trial. It is prefer1 t»ed for ail forms of the disease in
Send for a free pamphlet
oar j or old.
»
F. Ε. Ingalls. Concord. Ν. H. I'rice.
For sale by all
'•"c.. and $1 per bottle.
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A medicine that

THE WONDER OF HEALING!
PoforrVl

T,;" Κ *««·«■« HtheonlyepevAviU X ΧΑ» (ΐβο !· r th.»
LY4d in
H<«d, fc<\ Our" Cmnrrli < isrr,'*ape<-tal]y
prepar-d to Oitvt Mr:· la a»·-*. rorilalna til the
< ,r«;:n
f t: »> Kalrarli our
Kaaal Myriagr niraluat.ie for oar lu catarrhal affoetiona, U alui;>le aud lnexpruaiTe.

prOMrtla·

Bheumatiem,

and

ρ»·Γ

PERRY DAV'S À. SON. PrvofKtort,
Providence, R. I.

A loWti·: never comte on shore." says
old fishmonger. '· without great risk of
letting into hot water."
,u

Important.—When you visit or leave
iew V.»rk City, save Baggage Expressage
.nd Carriage Hire, and stop at Grand
"ni η H-'trl, opposite Grand Central j
)epot. 45o rooms, fitted up at a cost of
>ue million dollars, reduced to $1 and ujrar is per day.
European plan. Elevaor.
Beatauraat supplied with the Nest,
lorsecire. stages aud elevated railroad
a
«potfl I aiuiiies can live better for
t«t money at the lirand Union Hotel than
t
any other first-class hotel In the

ONE OF THE 01DEST AND MOST FEUABLE
FE1E3I£S II THE WORLD fOR

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Tliroat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
£very affection of tbo

lt>-

THROAT. LUNGS AND CHEST.
WEU-KtOWH PHYSICIAN WRIIESt
γλι dry up α cou^h, and leave the coûte
ai a the case au& mut preparatijoa, but
momdi it. clem the hags and allays irritatioa.
thus rctaovmg tlx cause of coepiaint."
IH» Ntrr B»; DKCEIVED by «r-.ule» bear.
«j mn.ur sicxs. Be sure yoa get
A

It iloti

DR. W1STAR S BALSAM OF

WILD CHERRY,

with til· Mgru' re of " I. BUTTS " on the vnp^r.
SO (rata anJ tl.OO » Hottle.

T-.f^nd by ?ETH W. TOW LE & ?ONS, Pes-

tea»Mja>

beU

ty drtqutsO ^ad defers

stopped.

pomptly. It Is

a sure cure.

50c.. $1.00, $1.75.
1.00 Catarrh Cure·
75
50 Plaster
25
25 Inhaler GbtiSOcJ··· 1.00
,lpSalve
roiiet Soap( 3 Cakes*. 5C Sasa I Syringe
25
Jmtment—
50 Medicated Paper
25
$1.00.
Family Syringe,
Umu, r«-ad [>»►·■· 13, IK, 21 and 3β of our New
I'AUi; hl< t wlilrh a> i-utu]«Lii· < arh tx.<Ue.
H^OraN'rvI'AMpHtrr wrrn IItmtoiitorots
^au anaTioio b**T MU.L os AlfUcaZlOJI TV)

POND'S EXTRACT

At the suggestion of the Bishop of Exeformed in that city
Good Winners."

CO.,

14 West 14th St.. New York.

HAIR

BALSAM.

A perfect dress
wj. elegantly per
turned arid harm·
tes».
Removes
dandruff, n^tores
natural color and

prcventsluldness
«rtitt

lllri il

·τ

4m|S

4

iU.

|l

iksssms

COLOGNE.
An

tiqaUittK fr%-

tx> tx

uaiij latUof

(rant

with

prapvflitt.

SS afivl Uc«U.

PARKER'S

GINGER TONIC

An Invigorat'iin Median· that Never Intoxicates
ι·, lir KHru combination of Ginger,
lluchu.
Ma r.dr..Le. Stiihngia. and many other of the best
v»g»table remedies known, cures a'l disorder! of
the bowe.s,
Inc.·, luCae) s and lungs, & u

The Best and Surest Cough Cur· Ever Used.
If you are suffering fiom female Complaints,
Nersouiness, \\ akefulness, Rheumatism Dyspepsia. age or any crease or infirmity, take Parker s
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain aud body

ami jut you new ine and vigor.
lOO DOLLARS
Paid for ai.yti.mg injurious found u> Gmger Tonic
or ior a failure to heip or cure.
J.* ■f > ·#, >t Jealm la 4r^·. !,ff. tartar wrtaf
tmt (iml«to Hwvl a Co.. lit M*a^t,ffY
$1 Sa·.

RAVI SPECIFIC MEnitlME.

RADC MARK

t er. a society has been
>
"
Promotion of
>r the

The
<>reatTRADC MARK
English Kin
An unsdv.
fatllrsr cure f <r

S*ui>ual We»k
>i«ermaU>rih«s hnoot^n •■i
How Long Would tr Take to Cocnt a
aixl all Diseases
lu.uo.Ns?—Over two million volumes of
that follow a« a
.«* revised edition of the Niw Testament
•e*juenc«oi .Self
I
rere sold on the tlrst day of its issue,
ibuM·; «■ Lous
FORE TAKIIfi. oi Memory, Un· AFTIR TAIL,..
be
the
can
hese
■r«ai Laa-it' de. Pain in tne Back, Dimness of
Oiutment for
uormous sals of
k>b, Premature Old Age, and many other Die·
used as
tea that le>d to Insanity or Consumption and a
Pile·, which is
pm»'ure Grave.
the
for
at
itching
stopping
remedy
Sr-Full particulars in our pamphlet, whie.h we
hen one thinks that pin-worms are crawlii<e to aend free by mail to every one 49~The
To
calculate
the
the
rectum.
a
xnit
ieifle Medicine is sold bv all dmrgista at tl
ig
would i*i package, or six package· for 95, or will be
β stent of its sale in actual
ιnail on receipt of the money, by ad·*' I» free
il volve the labor of a life-time. Will you !
ue«»

figures

^ thlug
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equaled by
only
Swayne's
universally
eight
figures,
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TUB GRAY
No, ΙΟβ Main

1iefrf»rtmc»

respected

Only

a

as

MKDICIXK CO.,
SUeeet, BcffaU),N. Τ ·

1

V\ hon

a

way

physician

pernicious pride

weeka,

but a abort time to live. 1 earnestly Sprayed to
die. Cracked through the »k η all over my lurk,
aero** my rib·, arm*, h'nda. limb*, feet badly
anvolt n, toe
ail* e ιίι» ofT. linger ntil* dead and
hard a· bone, hair dead, dry mi lifeleae a* old
atraw. Oh, ray Ood' how I did *ufTer!
"My »i»tcr. Mr» Κ- II. Davi*, liad κ final I part
of a l>ox of Caticnra in the hon««
She wouldn't
give up ; aaid'We will try Cuiieara.' IMM wa*
applied on one hand and aim. hurika' there
wa* relief; *t >pped th» terrible burninir *t nsalion
Tncv Immediately not the
from tbe word go.
Cutleura
CuOcura Itetoivent (blood purifier
and Cuticurfc Soap(ihe great »kln cure*). I commenced by taking i-ne tat>lo apnonfulof Keeoivent
three time* a day, alter meala; had a ba'h on··»· a
day. water about blood he*t; u*ed Cuticura Soap
freely; applied Cuticura m< rninir and evininir.
ltcauit, r< turned to my home in JuH *l\ wieka
Irotn the time I left, anil my »kiu as amooth a*
thi* thee: of uanor.

Ι1ΙΚΛΜ E. CARPENTER,
llenderaon, Jrffcroon Co Ν. V.
Sworn to before ine lit ι* Ι·.·ιΙι d*v of January,
usu
a.m. lkkhwuwell.
•luttlre

or

the

'rade may fluctuate,

capable

the Peace.

ol

CUTICUK 4

ί_··β

of
Kemedie* are lor nale by all dm* gi»t*· Ρ·
Ct'TICi HA, a medicinal Jrllv. tmali boxe*. 50c.;
new
the
nt
TICtRA
RwoiVi
l>..*e»
Ο
|1.
Iirge
ha Ml.t»lCl ni
ItiiOd rurill-r, φι per bottle.
cixal Toilet Soap, ;We.; Ci Ttci πα Μμ>·< isai
and
l>aibcr*
PiIavim» Skaï·, IV.; in bat* for
large consumer*. XI*. Pr inei|>*l depot,
Maa*.
ton.
WEEKS Λ POITEK. II·»

CATARRH
Sanford's Radical Cure.

ly relieves the m»*t vio> t»ar· tbe head
aa
by magic, *t<p« watery discharge* from the no*e
and eve*, prevent* ilnglng ni>l*e* Η the head
A

ngle dJ*s Inctant

*

lwtSawaii( or lieed CoMa,

N'ervou* lleadachd and mbJueschi 1» ami
lever. In Chronic Catarrh itc can»·» the t. .·»«·» i
pa>«.ire» of loul miirii*, icstorr* the ten*·* ol
• mell ta»te and hearing wln«n
atle'trd. free* th·
head, threat and bronchi*) lulu·· ot uileuMve
matter. >wieten* UÉNItlN t» breath. stop*
tbe couxh and arrc»t* the progrès· ol caiarth iowaid* consumption
On· bottle Italic*! Cure one box Catariha' 8·>|
vent and one Or.Sanford'* Inhaler in one |ack*g>*
of all druigists, lor |l. A*k for Sam<>KI' η Και»
w ι· ι κ s λ p« η κκ, κ—t ·η
icalcou
cure*

··

λα| Ι Ι·#_. ΙΟΟ TIJ.M

ΜΟΗΚ ΙΓΚΜΤ
any other plaaier
or electric hattery for pain
an<* weaknea* of the l.nng*.
l.iver, Kidney· and Lrintry
organ», Partial Pa-aly»!».
NciralgU
Weak*~»ll>»teria, Kemale
n.·»·, Servo·* Pain* and
and
Wr akncaie·, Malaria
► ever and
Price
Ague.
25c. sold evervwhere
αι. than

^ r tu
*V.*7>v s·/''''
—

y

»
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S The

Purifier/S

Greatest Blood

OS EARTH.
/
ThU Great Gorman Medicine it ram-m w
IH*
>1 ir; Irako.#
Ycll'W
t
of
i|>o
^
J irai per lier·# %
IGentian, Pandeli.m, with
tho Ex·# o.
ett-combiued
|rica,
tract of Sulphur, which makoi if# ^
I the Greatest Ι1!·«κ1 I'uriC^r#
Ë &
I known. Du not ever take

BLUE

or
=

/

PILLS

£

arscnlc, they are Λο·\Λ]\·.Μ^ΟΚΓ
a.r<
your tr'int in >L'L'-#af'r.s
lUTTUtS, tho Jiur #?ut oI °™cr

I Mar ο
I'lil lt

Qe»tand
,ua,ie-

best

wcdicxuocre^Kï| |"?j,

j,
It

WTEUà.'

faro tick,

with a yellow ft
*ub*tauco ? Is y
broath f ml And of
fenslve? ΐ our
ach ii

_
~

rvÎ

can

/ ill

dlatcl) I Ii

what ails
^n.atter
U50
you,

wait until you
unabio to walk, or

euro

'tlCI*

ro

ft
Sulphur

«s

you.

>v° cloudly'
or' ^igh-cviyThc Invalid's

□

no

Sitter: !
'jifSfyiWplw
'^'"^Don't

M'jî.îr.lî/ire

a

yuu,

Friend.

orcd?
Μΐ\\ο you:<£, tho aired and tot·
IT IS Artcruiguro *·>οη tnadowcll by
#its u*e. Remember what you
β #rcad here, it may tavo your
S #life. it has laved hundreds,
«j #iX)a't wait until to-morrow,
a Bottle
riilCE, ONE DOLLAR.
J\. P. Ordway & Co., ChCTiirt». Lawrrence, Ma£4.,bolQ l'rojjrietori lor U.

Try

and

c rmii »«

Bend two Jr.

»t»u;t/*

<e, Mas·.,
ÎA»r«'i
"ax.cy Card· free.

H

To-Day!

ar.J

to

A. P. Ordway A (o.
an elegai.t »et t(

receive

IX ΜΑΗ
OMconjyg»,··.·:^

IMV.' »■'»»»·.

Gréai Rock Island Houie !

Railway

Chicago,

Seville, Ohio, are astonished when
see a house with doors ten feet

ley

gb. and everything else about it propionate in size.
Under a shed stands
enormous

building

carriage, and,

on

entering

much of the furniture is
und to be about twice as big as ordiiry articles. This is the residence of
r. and Mra. Rates, the giants, who are
miliar objects in the show world. They
e

e

between aeven and

st in

height,

rniture

are

a

half and eight

and common rooms and
too amall for them.

—When you hit your nail with a hamyour thumbometer telle how many
greet of ach· you will feel.
;r

BRAIN and
nerve

-F-O-O-D.

cAwrrt-ΐ.τ prfparfd.

11IOKOI «·ΚΙ Υ ΤΚκΤΚΙ»,
ACCKITABI.L ASI» KKLTABLr
The PhoephiUJ of the Wheiiin tu tc#t
vatuaV.e f<x*l property, and are, whre pr-.,.
erly ;ir* prrod, tho .:.oat acoepv.b'e outnjc·· t

with which to boOd up the f7*u ·.
Xhο Blood, Drain and Nervf r.re t).t fj·
whu-h bear the (train of every d«y ν rk » .i
lite * r-'lla order t">eaveatckneu it
txi.,
BtILD FOB 11LAL1II.
τ
TÇTieat Bitter·are prepared, κ.
,u ,·
Nrm but ty eolutloa and are
Phe-pl-a'·".*. while the eUrc!. an *. ;· rtrr *r* eliminated. Three p.ake In uiaHlvee abaale, to which u added the hn>t i_.i
cholceet ir.clUitnal q-iaULoa, r.-n.rj
n.w it a tcaic and bitter Itlealon :

the cake.
plump fortune that taken
drag
people
and
8mE.—Many
QOKK
themselves about with failing strength,
Into
feeling that they are steadily sinking
their graves, when by usiug Parker's Gincure commenger Tonic they would And a
and
cing with the first dose, and vitality
strength quickly and surely coming back
a

fuj

alec hollo bitter· which tr« hMu
Medicine 1» doubly effwjv·? * !»<■
food, eo ae to nourleh while It o.n
ecM by <Sru«ri»t». »1.00 ^er

anrpaaaed
C'BSTa bach, wlth^imple tune for beaJtbful «nk»mrtit
Through Car· between Chicago. 1'eorla. llUwaakrc
Mlnneapolla, Ht. l'aul and MUauart Hiver point»; ubd
-cloae cunaectlooa at all points of Intersection with other
rotdl.
We Ucket (do not forget UUi directly to every place
ot Importance In Iowa. Minnesota. Dakota, Manitoba,
girsa*, Nebraska. Black HUla, H rumln*. L t«h, Idaho.
Nevada, California, Oregon. Washington Territory. Colorado. Arizona and New Mexico.
iUnberal arrangement* regarding haggage a* any
other line, and rate· of f»r* ·'wsyi u low aa competitor·, who rurnUh but a tithe of the comfort.
Doe· and tackle of snortimen free.
Tickets, map· and folders st all principal ticket office·
In the Vnlted Male* and Canada.

• R. R. CABLE,

Vlss-rn*

I asd

Ce·. Vuliil,

E. ST. JOHN,

U<a. Til. aad

Pwr

Aft.,

TARTLINC

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Préma-

turé Decay, Nervous Debility, Loat Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has discovered a «impie aelf cure, which he will send FREB
to hia fellow-sufferers, addreaa J. H. 1EKYBL
4M IHt»· ·«., Ν. Y.

Hew Trial Sizilivf.

Price 35 cents.
(IRE*

ThU ρ Ira •am
v<|>
«table rnurl)
forme.I more
remark ,hu
.-urea than all o»rJir
ei.le» in lb·· wor |
.]r_,
an! »tan>U today
«β*ιί·|μ
a· a tare sn·! eefe «
■'·
all ββ·-<|ι ·ο-of t:
lhr»«i

coruni,
COLD·,

tire

Α4ΤΙΙΜΛ,

A traitor, strategist, and spoiler writes
"
it is posin a Cincinnati newspaper that
sible to have too much, even of music."

hoxch in*. ltd laafi

η

t«» Ihf <lireeti»n«
ι
(rattlecontain· nrar.y |0u

Ire

ΟΑΤΛΠΗΙΙ AI.

Ε. H.
F. H. Dkjkk's SrrvERiNGS.
Drake, esq., Detroit, Mich., suffered beyond all description from a skin disease,
which appeared on his hands, head and
The
face, and nearly destroyed his eyes.
most careful doctoring failed to help him,
aud after all had failed he used the Cutlcu—

Iho <|U»Otlf\ ...
• ranone, wh|.-|i «ri·
he aime
price, m,i
•vein* tbe heat u L.··
•»l to buy,

COIUH,
γκογρ,
no η κ

Λ

TI1ROAT,

Resolvent (blood purifier) internally,
Cutlcura and Cutlcura Soap ( the great aklu
cures) externally, and was cured, and has
remained perfectly \v♦·iI to this dav.

nrtt

ra

Γ

t*.L

OAMSON'ij
BOTANIC

hx/.a,

00U6H

hoahmc.ykkn.

BALSAM

loca out dry up a < Mifh to !
Icare the rau*« t«-t. c4 ui
difficilt
•it a· k you tan
It ;.-> ·.
clean·· a to.I lira : <■ ucf«
RKKATII I .t <·,
ftrre trom all itn, r il», »
lay· all Irritai.cm. 1 .ι.»ι
ΑΛΊ» ALL.
ac<1 talcm br thou «and· h
i|irf<l br em-oral rtiy.·.
.'iar.· and by the
A»I'KCTI0.1*
pre«(. b«
•ur* u> call for
or the

Biisocsness, Sick MeadL. F." Atwood's
cured by
Bitters.
In purchasing, beware of achsap
"spurious imitation," Jobbed repeatedly
by one Wood, at thirteen dollars per gross
only nine cents a bottle, or four cents for
contents. )
The judge of C. S. Court ruled
that Atwood's Hitters, selling so chr<i;<
The True
must f>e a "tpvrinu* imitation."
Medicine bears the large red patented "L.
F." trade-mark.

Indigestion,
are

ADAMSON'S

THROAT

BOTA3IC

A.1D

COUGH

LtRei

TO
co^nrBPTio*

$5

BALSAM.

Take no oilier. S.eihu
the πμβ« «f ''K. W Kl>«
MAN" la blown albeit··;·
Wold I.) all <lriifc(lati
and dealer· at lilr tV
and 7ftr.

LEABIIti

"I'd Jump at a proposal." said the lively
Miss Lottie. "Lottie, my dear," remonstrated her mother, " remember thia Is not

0ΟΠ perdj-tt'o-n» Si-"? ·ι ·■"· $5
AddrafiSTlNSON iCO .Po'· κ:

OfcU

leap-year."'

On Tisikty Days' Triai..—We will send
Dr. Dye's celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts
aud other Electric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to young men and older persona
«rho are afllicted with Nervous Debility,
Lost \ itallty, etc., guaranteeing speedy
relief and complete restoration of vlg>>r anil
manhood. Also for Rheumatism,Neuralgia,
Paralysis, Liver and Kidney Difflcultiee,
lluptures, and many other Diseases. IIIus·
trated pamphlet seiit Tree. Address Voltaic
Belt Co Marshall. Mich.

'<

Adamson's Balsam !

Hou oFir.s persons have l»een annoyed
to their dress or clothing
and how seldom have they, when cieaniug
them, given it a thought that Burdcx-k
Koot is the most valuable blood clcanser
and puritler known, ami is sold by every
druggist under the name of Burdock Blood
Bitters. Price il.

by burrs clinging

ache, etc.,

el»\,

j*-,

I F AT J

·.

An Ohio man was smoking while pouring
I ».
powder Into his shot-gun. There is one
man who has quit smoking who'll stay quit

m
«·

Ν. Η. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR

I»

J

for

a »ure cure

Cough»,

Whooping-Cough,
People

u»e

IJt, I

*ea*on.

die of con«umpfi<>n

neglect,

I ν because of
tnnclv

Li

ar.d «11 L in.

Ditijwt, when taken in

Where one woman scans the hori/on for
sigus ot a orient era, ten are scouting
among their neighbor· trying to borrow
saleratu*.

j

j

»it;.j

when th

ol thi» remedy woui J

have cured them at once.

]

Γίίΐυ-Ollf

If'Uri of con
prove* the fact that no
cough rernedv ha« «tood the te»t
like l> ο ΙΓ Η ι
tlli Kir.

Adam*· Pai i
Ever since Adam's fall, which subjected
human nature to diseases of the llesh,
there ha.·· Ικ-en a demand for a blood purltier. We all realize the fart that upon the
purity ami vitality of the blood depend the
health and vigor of the whole system, ami
that disease of various klndl Is often oiii)'
a sign that uature is
trying to remove the
disturbing cause; hence a reliable blood
puritlcr is of greater importance to the
people than is generally supposed. We
are pleased to .say that Hood s
Sar^apsrii a
bears unmistakable proof of being tliis sort
of a mtdicine, and we think it worthy a
trial.

«tant

utr

|

I'ri>e.tv '«»- atMfl < p»r butUe
Foi tUJ» E»'· yw'ere

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

HS ITT Κ11^

j

Will cure Jaundice, 1)ν>.ρ<·ρ*
Liver Complaint», Indict
and all di»en*e· «rising from Hi
ioutni-». Price 2$ cti> per! itt
*.!»

r»-y!,»r.

IIK1HV Sl JOHN HO*·*

A I year-old child, who, while visiting,
bellows used to blow an open tire, informed her mother that they shovel wind
Into the tire don η at Aunt Kmma'i."

■

the taate and miut not u,
pû^aant tothe
thc-ieacd tad vjo

founded With

them.

to

ARNICA AND OIL

aw

L· I >'I M I : λ τ

Snakks as Likk Pkstkoykih.—The loss
of life In India due to the ravages of venomous snakes is almost incredible.
Yet
Consumption, which le as wily anil fatal
as the deadliest reptile, Is
winding Its coils
around thousands of people while the victims are unconscious of Us presence.
Dr
R. V. Tierce's "Golden Medical Discovmust
be
used
to
ery"
cleanse the blood of
the scrofulous impurities, for tubercular
is
a
consumption
only form of scrofulous
disease.
Golden Médical Discovery" Is
a soverelgu
remedy for all forms of scrofulous disease, or
such as tumors, while swellings, fever sores, scrofulous sore-eyes, as well as for other blood
and skin diseases, lly
druggists.

For .flan ami llra»t.

The most perfect liniment

compounded.

ever

Price :5c. and 5

v.

MRS. LVDil E. flMHIII, OF UK*, SiSS,

kings-evil,

I'nder the microscope a hair has rough
edges like a rasp. No wonder then that a

girl's

and

Retreat.—Strangers

The Richest

blood,

louger

with

young mau's moustache often tickles

artisan may have a period of
lackness ; but taking an average h<* |
mds enough to keep himself and family
ri comfort.
His lot is, indeed, a happy
ne, compared with the struggling unrained man's. It is time for parents to
nderstand that the youth who U not
eing drilled for a definite career, is
reading the road which leads to misiorune.
The rising geneiation will find it
"
"
lore difficult to get through life's conict than the riaeu generation.
The stuStand* preeminent among Hie great Trunk Line·of the
endous changée which have taken place "H c»t for
beifla" the mint direct, qulckret. and ta/ett line
ι human destiny in
the past century col tue un# the great Metropolis CHICAGO, and the
Καιπιν, 5οβτπ·Εα*τεβχ. Soithbbx and 8ογτη
are only produced their
minimum of Καιτχβχ Lixn, which terminate ihere. with Ml»»·
fleets so far. The maximum will fall ai-olis, St. Pacl, Kaxsa· Citt. Lbatbxwobtii,
Λί' umik, Coixcil flicrr· and Omaua, the com·
pon those coming upon the scene, nbbi^aL cixtbk» from which radiate
'hey will be weighted with heavier reEVERY LINE OF ROAD
ponsibilitiet, they will have higher that penetrate* Northern Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba
frviu tbe Missouri Kiter to the Pamore
Confluent
dethe
numerous
and
and
ast-fs,
appetites
cific elope. The
ires.
And they will be lees able to beir
Rock Island & Pacific
overty and despair. Order is heaven's i
rat law; it is also that of society.
I'aI* tbe only line from Chicago owning track Into Kan···,
or which. by It· own ruad, reaches tbe iiolct* above
:nts neglecting the business training of
named. No TKaXhfbb* ht iabbiagk ! No Nisaixo
«oxvbctioxsI JΥο AuddUng Μι Hi rrntUaUJ ur t.n
ieir boys defy both divine and human cltan car», at rrtty pa—enoer it carritd <* roomy,
and rtnuUiltJ eoachu, upon /ait hxprtu
rdinances ; and the suffering of the un- citaa
Train*.
Da τ Cab* of unrivaled magnificence. Prix*· χ
lassed is the atonement exacted for the
Palac* Mlbbmbo Caks, and our own world-famou*
bum* Cab*, upon which meal· are lerml of un·
fence.—Cha idtr's Journal.
exoellenc»·. at the low rate of Sinsn riv·
Tut Giant's

BEST

"
Beware of cold feet," warns a medical
Whose cold feet does he wish
advertiser.
us to shun? or isn't he addressiug married
men?

as

front his vocatiou.
iach man is a bundle of wants that
nust be satisiied, either by his own laAnd
►or or by
the bounty of others.
ach man may be the footbaiJ of fortune,
,nd pa?e through all declensions of adeisity. Amid all vicissitudes, however,
ndependent bread may be won by the
nan who has some skill or craft that auberves his fellows.
It is therefore th*
>lain duty of all parents to train their
»oys industriously unless they have am·
ile means to launch them into the pressions.
With our ever augmenting
lopulation, large numbers of both sexes
nil continue to emigrate; but without
a
ome handicraft
man finds himself
rorse otf in the colonies than at home,
man

eserving

i PARKER'S

W

ηΊ

artisan is in his

honest

eparat· the

<

1 ο I LET iRTtrll».

u

THJt

UNDER OATH.

PLEA. FOR HONllST INDVSTRY.

awyer.

Caution —POS&'S EX Tit A CT hat 6</ιι <n»itaUd.
Tht oenuL.f ha* th* vordt **P0SV8
EXTRACT" kWn in the gtaM, and our pttiurt
friuit-iiutr k «"» ewrrwHdtnt buf trray>yer.
Sont I
?thrr itpmttine.
.tiVay· twl un havmj POyl/S
KXTItACT. Takrnuothrr y rjarafu-n.
It κ nrrer tulJ in bulk vr by vttatvrr.
ertCULTlt.s ΑΧΟ

ntira

nuch to be

Delay la daugeroaa.

POND'S EXTRACT
L kt Crein;
Jen! 'rice

uip

An

coutruUcd

For Pilra, lllind. Itl<< ding or Itching. :t U the greaUal known remedy.
1er 1'lrrrv.OId *em ar Ope· W···^·
«
llpotUM· I· MtlWIIttblln

Lancaster, N. 11., Dec. 3, '"9.

imn.

V

Diphtheria & Sore Throat,^*;

the way. I will say that I thiuk
iiiWii»' Klixir the fws.t cough remedy that
can find at our Druggists.
We always
J. S. Pea\ ky,
ise it.
l'ub. Republican.
All diseases arising from Biliousness or
Γ«Liver, are quickly cured by the use
>f li txter's Mandrake Bitters. See notice
it' Art.ica and Oil Liniment in another col

CONSUMPTION.

from any cauae, Is

li Teu> lis Own Story.

By

including

or

The home paper haviug said, "Great
•red'.t is due to Mr. Smith." etc., Smith
ihowed t;.e paragraph to his grocer.

\';t tlrùww--

Neuralgia.

tion ha* mml sο rr sny f»w of tbeae dutr*«ilng com ι Valuta a* the Ea tract

Hemorrhages.
Ko·*,
speedily

offered.

looked again I yaw a Hag flying from the
masthead of the ship.
1 began to make
&
speech, and I said : 'Don't make a
noise ; you make mc laugh, and I can't
pucker my mouth.' When 1 looked
igain I mw that they bad »een the Hag.
and they turned about so quick a man
fell overboard, and they picked him up
3y the back of his neck and hauled hitn
n.
When they went otf I played
Yankee Doodle.'
Miss Rebecca Hates'
lister, the other heroine of the day. sur
rives her, as do four other brothers and
listers, whose ages range from seventy
ive to eighty-nine.

m nutM

Diphtheria.

ll

r*

χ in

is warranted to relieve the (.'roup in thirty
To relie* e a commun Cold linm·
diat.lv
To relieve Asthma at once: To
cure all Coughs before ulceration To cure
Sore Throat To cure Hoarseness of singers or scatter··
To always loosen aCough
Γ « ause the patient to rai«« freely To a!
ways produce rest at night : To gue satisfaction to all who use it.

After this event a home
guard was formed, detachments of which
were stationed on Cedar and Crow pointi
and in front of the place, with a bras*
piece, the members being allowed to return to their farms when no vessel was
in sight. Nothing to alarm occurred
again until the following September,
when Rebecca, then a girl of eighteen,
and her sister four years her junior, were
sitting one afternoon with their mother,
sewing, the captain and all the men-folk
of the village being absent at their farms.
Mrs. Bates told her daughter to put the
kettle on for tea, and as the girl went
into the kitchen, she for the first time
perceived an English man-of-war close
at hand and about to lower her boats.
"I knew the ship at a glance," «aid
the bright and ge-nial old lady of eightyfour, when telling her story some four
years ago; "it was the La Hogue." "Oh
Ixird, said I to my sister 'the old La
Hogue is off here again! What shall
we
do? here arc their barges coming
again and they'll burn up our vessels
just as they did afore.' You see, there
were two vessels at the wharf loaded
with flour, and we couldn't afford to lose
that in those times, when the embargo
made it so hard to live we had to bile
pumpkins all day to get sweetening for
Th*r# were the muskets of the
sugar.
guards. I was a good mind to take those
out beyond the light-house and tire them
at the barges ; I might have killed one or
two, but that would have done no good,
for they would have turned round and
fired the village. "I'll tell you what
we'll do," said I to my sister : 'look
here,' sa}s I 'you take the drum, I'll
take the fife.'
1 was fond of military
music and could play four tunes on the
life. "Yankee Doodle' was my masterpiece. I learned on the fife which the
soldiers had at the light-house. They
had a drum there, too : so I said to her :
*\ou take the drum and I'll take the
fife.' 'Whatgood'U that do?' says she
in amazement.
'Scare 'em,' says I.
'All you have got to do is to beat the
roll.
I'll scream the fife, and we must
keep out of sight ; if they see us they'll
laugh us to scoru. I showed her how to
handle the sticks, and we ran down l>chind the cedar wood. So we put in, as
the bovs say, pretty soon I looked, and I
could see the men in the barges resting
were

STATEMENT

nose.

a

—The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon,
Iud., says: "Both myself" and wife owe
our lives to Sblloh a
Consumption Cure."

Why will you cough when Shlloh's Cure
will ctve immediate relief.
I'rlce 10c., 50c.
and $l.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion.
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skid? Sliiloh's Vitallzer Is a
positive cure.
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy
a positive
cure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth.

Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant
perfume, l'rice 23c. and 50c.
Shlloh'· Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint, you
"

have a printed guarantee on
every bottle
of Shlloh's Vitalizcr. It never fails to
cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each
bottle
of Shlloh's Catarrh
I'rlce
50 cts.
Kemedy.
For sele by J. II. Hawson, Paris
Hill,
and A. M. Gerry, South I'aris.

Everything

Is not in a name.

The small

paths In Falrmount l'ark are called footpaths, while the very large path on the
other aide of the river is called a
tow-path.
A GREAT BLESSING TO
MOTHERS
AND NURSES.
•'.SVaj/n'"» Teething Curt" for Infants.
This new theory and Infallible
remedy has
Mved the lives of thousands of children.
When the child is in pain, or restless
with

Its teeth shooting in its gums,
simply rub
[he enms for two or three minutes
with
the "Cure." What little It
may swallow
•rill relieve Colic, pain and
flatulence, prebent fever, and avoid that painful
operaLion of lancing the gums, which
always
Hakes the next tooth harder to com·
ihrough and sometime· causes death.
Depend upon It, mother·, it will give rest
ίο yourselves and Immediate
relief and
îealih to your Infants. A
very able medial writer, who enjoys a large and
lucraire practice, says: "rubbing the
gums
vith a soothing lotion, is the
only true

nethod for children teething,
poisonous
Irugs should never be Introduced Into
heir delicate stomachs.
".Swayne's Teeth·
ny Cure." is prepared only by l>r.
Swayne
Son, Philadelphia, and told by all leadiig Apothecaries at 25 cents a bottle.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE CCCTCUt".
IsaPoeitlveCnr*
ferall lbi»c Painful
i'jr

ll will

MmuN

cure

1

|., ur

«inplilal· and Wr«l··»"

Ual f· ua>< pu^u I.. Huwur»t f-rtu of F»m»·*

entirely the

Kanko cf liX».
It will (!!»·■ Ire ami expel tumor» fmm th·· uUn"
early >t*j· of dtttlofaaal The U v-t'-t " : « ·°
u"°
otouj humor·Ihtr·I· c !.e%krd »»ry
«pf*·'· Ij by !t*
It rvmura* fa.r.tne·», flatulency. dcrtr· r»a!l era*for atlmuUnu, an d nUcn weaknr·· ofth»··' ■■■v
It cur*» r>l'*tlstf, Headarhea, Kcrrou» pru»*r»t.
Ceocral l*sUl!ty, Sicrj Irauwu, Pepreeel-n at I !»-'
Re«t. on.
Tiiat feeling of bearing down, rau«lntf Γ-B "·'*■'
and backacUr, 1, alway*
β
pvri»a:i«m.y cured ty It»
It will at a!l tiinea a:*l ατ.·!< »:■
da
hartnor j with tliv law, that
j· ». rn tb· fen.ak »'»'·
for tho cure of
kUMy CuupUi^U *f e.tber ·* * —*
Compound W unwr]«*ar<L
LYDIA E. I'l> kll W*4 VEGETABLE 1#*·
POl'XD il prepared at t3 and OS Wr«trrn !»«<· "·*·
Lynn, Man. Price $1. Six bottleefur $i IWnt by m*-i
in the form of pilta, aUo in tbe fonn of lo»a«e« "
rreeipt of prie·, |l prrbui for either Mr·, rtnkbae
freely aaawora all letton of inquiry. bend tor pan-;b
let. Addreaa at above. Urn turn IMt
<

an

Ko family abould be without LYDIA Γ. PIKKBaK
LIVER TILLfll They cure ronatlpeU->c. bill J"·"·
and torpidity of the lieer. IS cent·
per Uii
tr Held by all l)rn||i*(B. 11

WOSTDEREI I, IXRTRI'M EST* :
On which

any

oae

can

t

p.ay.

THE MoTAMMANY

Organe ι mi, Meloptani

and Automatic

OrgiWi

aTcarjd:

To all wbo are »offerit>g from th· errors
an4
idiscretiocs of youth, nervous
weakaets, early
resy, loss of manhoo.l, Ac., I wtl I »end a
recipe
iat will cure you, KKKK OF
CHAKtiE. This
rest
was discover*! by a
missionary la
>uih America. Bead a seir-addresaad
the Rav. Joseph Τ. Ikm**, station envelop
d. \tm
t
City.

remedy

*

pUlr.t·, a!] oeartan trm.blee, Ir.fl*nin.at ;i taJ *'
tlon, r»!::nc U4 L>l»;.lac«Ttn»nt·, ar.·! t'.λ γλ" ·'u'
Spinal Wraknan, and U particularly aila; ted tu the

Send for Circula?*,

Catalaguee of ΙΙ«ι« >·
J. *eTA**A.T¥. Jr.

I «Tento r tod Manufacturer.

Woroeetor »»*

AOMSTS WASTED.

